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ORES FACES M CULLOCH-BUMPER CROP YEAR
CRUSHED BY CAR 

IKE Y KING DIED 
SATURDAY Iff

3 -SEASONABLE RAINS MAGIC WAND
literally hidden from _________________________ ____

.pflid the departed THAT MAKES THIS A PARADISE

A* a thunderbolt from the clear 
sky came the message last Saturday
morning to Mrs. Ed S. Clark of Ihis 
city that her brother, Ikey U ng, of 
Bangs was not expected to Survive
injuries received in ar. automobile ac
cident. Less than thirty minute* later 
came a second message arnourrf^r^^e 
the passing away of the unfortunat

LN T O GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE UNIVERSE— ALI-m/MPER CROPS 

PROBLEM. NOT OF MAKING. BUT SAVING

.unir

Iths and flowers. > 
timely eitd w ft more
is b'ereaxed ones since the

fiad been l«>d to rest only | McCULLOCH COUNTY TRANSFORMED 
weeks before.' 

png are his father, J. H King 
; two sisters Mrs. Ed S.

> and Mrs. Lillie Ter-
f Brovtea county, and three . . . .  , . . .
Jim ana Burt o f New Mex McCulloch and the McCulloch country is having her b ig  in-
ue King Of Oklahoma. Jim ' nin?  in the K°°d >’ear of 1919- P*«™ the worst of prospects just 
ing both attended the fun- ! twe,ve month* «ifc . the country has been transformed into a 

brother k i v veritable paradise, and the brightest of futures is now before
om iti jkiy ..............  the citizens of this -commonwealth. There is a steady influx of

citizens, both old and new. The old are now daily returning 
to the homes and positions they abandoned in the face of adver
sity, and the new are coming h ere attracted by the magic o f the 
Htnntiful harvests.
¿T h ere  is not a crop or a product intniu

young nwt
The ace .lent occurr<-d at Salem f.ve l lh lS  AND

miles from Bangs, where K in g*^ jjd , G llL 8 l* O S i H l , MEXT AT 
gone to carry the Rev. Warner Moore }  WAAfrftK» AUGUST 6-8TH
of Bang, to a wedding. The trip was, A
made in King’s Overland car. When \ L p ¿ b l l u M r i »  the prA^ram for which the McCulloch country does not 
ready to return home, King sought to • tLesjjoys j^nd'4iirlrf Encampment to | this year excel]. H .r oats and wheat 
crat.’x the car by haud, as the self
starter was not working. The car 
chanced to be in gear, and as the en- I 8th, tylH,
ginc started the car jumped forw ard,1 ,  WWncmMl^, Aug. 6th.’>»-- 
crushing King up against a tree. By I Ik a. m.—Arffre in (.'amm. 
superhuman strength King sought to j IttS J p; *>.—In n e r . .
push thj cur away from him, but not* 2:00 p. in.—jjjflcoine address by

^ . e  ,
^  W* ----------- ; - - -  ^ -------------------------------------------- - ■  ......- ,

|«e m a  au the «Morado rKer at ¡ CT0̂  ha8 ma(ie a won,u rful turnout, , h 
; \\ tftli'ip, W » - ,  August 6th, -7th, a y l . tiim _________  ™

more are in stock and will be 
eh e the preserving season is

ulioch's harvest does not stop 
The corn crop is made— un- 

and the marketing of these two com -, fortunately the acreage is not large, 
mouities is now in full swing. Ship-, but the yield is nevertheless the larg- 
fnents of wheat and oats from Brady est known. Milo maize feterita, cane, 
Alone already total 60 carloads, and Sudan grass— every manner of feed 
this is estimated as only about one- crop i par excellent, and the only 

■jLjks1 fWth of thp grand total. In addition problem now is the saving of theseur.t:l his cries brought aid, was his County Judge Mvuns J. AdtdAs; 1 -----  ,
crushing, by Supt. W- Deans, W j / R o b i n -  I Meivln’ Ro* * ,U> Mercur>' ard points crop In fact, much o f it >a certa.nbody released from 

weight o f the car
the

*  i son. m .b s  Lottvg'E. ScoM. Mis% Sadie . alon* *» ‘ liroa'i4 *re add.ng their^Jp be lost unless help can be secured.
, Oliver and li it  Ri-ck ■- quota to the grand total of shipments. Abundant rains and bright, sun-

At the time, it was t ough o « |  ^  v  b The fruit crop in McCulloch county shiny weather following, have done
hia leg was broke. He was earned to . wag marvelous beyond description, wonders with the cotton, much of
the Bangs sani'arium, where a doctor; * .j. „  ‘  There was a splendid yield o f every which, -arly in the season, was from
summoned from Brownwood, together j ^  m .^SdngS,-stone- val:My of ir jlt  and berr>’. » "d  at j 10 t ays late. Today the cot-

Death o f J. F. Stanton.
Tuesday marked the passing away 

of J. F. Stanton, one of the prominent 
and most highly respected citizens of 

, the Nine community. Death occur
red at the Brady sanitarium, where 
deceased had been taken for treat
ment, resulting from intestinal trou- 

i ble. The fatal illness covered a peri
od of only three days.

Mr. Stanton at the time of his death 
! was aged 57 years, 1 month and 2C 
| days. For twelve years past he hail 
I lived in the Nine community, coming 
I to this county from Milam county. H? 

was engaged in farming, and was 
; rated a successful and substantial cit- 
; izen, and his death is sincerely moura- 
' ed by friends and neighbors.

A widow is the only survivor.
Deceased had been a member o f the 

' Baptist church for the past sixteen 
i years, and was also a member of the 
Woodmen lodge.

Funeral services were held from the 
residence o f E. B. Ramsay at 4:00 o ’- 

| clock Wednesday afternoon, the Rev. 
J. H. Taylor o f Brady conducting and 
the body was laid to rest in the Brady 
cemetiry. The funeral -ervices were 
attended by R. F. Pearson of Eden, 
trothsr-in-law of decased, a- well as 
by friends ar.d neighbors of his home 
community and various part« of the 
county.

OIL OPERATIONS 
PROCEED- TESTS 

HOLD ATTENTION
As the big drills in McCulloch 

county’s deep test oil wells, bite deep
er into the heart o f Mother Earth, in
terest is on the increase, and import
ant developments are anticipated by 
those watching the various wells.

The Prairie Oil & Gas Co. test on 
Survey 89 was reported the first o f 
the week as drilling at better than 
2709 ft. The new shallow test, west

anticipato 
move 250 
hole, and

Ir Ili

I al o f the
ft. o f lost casing 
nope to be ready t 

within the next

210 ft. 
42 are 
r to re- 
jm the 
resume 
eek or

✓  I

operation
so.

C. S Thonjas’ Salt Gap test, Sur
vey 1351 is at a depth o f over 2400 
ft. and is underream ng the 8 1-4 
inch casing recently set to a depth of 
2310 ft. The Thomas Whiteland weli, 
Survey 1237, is reported drilling stead
ily.

The Douglas Oil Co. Survey 1134, 
resumed drilling Sunday at midnight, 

i and have been going down with their

with local physicians, made a thor- ¡
ough examination. Not a break or a gsziiss. 8
scratch appeared on his body-, and his lhas>oa>, August 7th.
injuries were diagnosed as being con- ; ‘ *■ Brealj^*^

pivseut the finest Elberta peaches are ton is growing by leaps and bounds,
almost a drug on the market. Almost 

-1 every orchard of any consequence in
injuries were diagnosed as^be.ng con -, m -B o y s  Psran budding- ^  «-"»nuuKy h« a ridded from 300
fined to the breaking o f his left eg f .___ d jL ’onstratnin ~ . ’ ’ odiihels on up. Thg most select of
just above the knee. Hope, were en- r C ^  t at^  Elberta, selling at'50c per bushel
tertained for his speedy recovery, in

Following two hwnmorrhages, 
weakened rapidly, and the doctors 
realized that internal injuries had re- i

i T

has a wonderful rich, glossy appear
ance, and is fruiting heavily. Farm
ers with cotton well advanced are al
ready assured of a half-bale y.ela, and

iU?0or-M in. TsAmiJim iliftiiiii il i n I E-lparlas *re wumg at ooc per bushel j the cotton crop is estimated as pronv
tl _ at the orchard, and the ground under-. ising all the way from one-half to a

which the young man «hared. How-  ̂ '  — weath. the trees is literally covervd with bale in th*> •«*«.
ever, Friday at midnight his condi-l '_w ' . r  u . ,  t  «•,‘;sL. ^he J af]cn fruit. ..wluch. ia free for the Help is the great crj' o f thi farm-
tion took a sudden turn for the worMPf ’ , carrying away, or else is used as feed ehs Hi the McCulloch country’ . Any

** Ptrr> .Ur ; ' »«lecuon . -  man that can Work is in demand. The
_ .X  J Z * V-*te**An idea o f the extehbv0f«5Uie fruit salvation o f the situation appears in 

l3h| p. urn / t r a . r  ,e p W McCulloch county nrtfĉ  be had . the return here o f the prodigals, and
suited and that he was beyond human P- ionJ * rec ’ from the fact that five carloads of*the location here of newcomers. To
aid. His death occurred Saturday ’ "^**2*'’ f  \ ipre.-3i-vjig jsrs,bave alreadyifceen sold these McCulloch county is extending
morning lx tween anti 10 o’clock. '• P * VP* ! * # merchant^ “ “

Ikey Edith King was t»om and- JHBO P- m .^^oags, stories and g#B- ■ .  ’ , ,  , t
raist d in Brown county, and at the A4' '*  / j t f . .• f — J r
time of death was 22 years o f age. I P-fU». lA‘ tine on
His life was an open book, and no marT luytwted w tli^alides..
s!oo<l higher among friends and a c -1 **

I 7^90 a. bi.—-Breakfast,

JUST RECEIVED.
A caiload of Cleveland 'Trac

tors. On display at my sh-'w 
room. Get them to do your plow
ing! F. R. WULFF.

Macy & Co. have a big supply 
of Out and Wheat Sacks.

New Rag Rugs. All sizes and 
colors. O. D. Mann & Sons.

I We have wagons in both the 
Rroad and Narrow Tire. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

amt as; open arms.

poultry- i i  ities. However, i£ any parehts cannot your Sunday clothes, it may rain.
attend we hop* that every llffort pos- Bring combs, soap, mirrors, towels, 

, sible, will b* made to hav f̂ the club , wash cloths, tin plates, cups, etc.

Of highest Christian1 ‘ v**' *■quaintanres. t»f nignest cnnsu.in x — Boys Livestock Judg* ivA^h° camping groattik 1character, he was a strong church. * uu **• m- »oys, uvestoc». ju ag  w ” .■ t»yi.
worker, and was one of the most free-, % •  GiAs, fActure rfh table S e r v f c e . } -^ 1 Jun
hearted o f Bang, citizens in the g iv -! ™ 0  a .-m ^ B oy s , Spraying dem o«-, J J g
ing for good causes, his nama urtally strati.A; Gflfls, CSokmg dtlpionstra-, d ^ e  to ,i, nfv f*
head.ng every list. His character was Xon. t \ j r  ■ c ' °  *' ‘ " ; "

«"»'«• h-  “ • " “ * *  PruT ' » ¡ S & S K . T ?vountr in years, he had b i l U t a . 4. k . * ■
splendid harbering and tailikijiglbus- p  a. m.—Gbls, Lecture otj. in - l "nd T>l*te.
iness and had just recently completed terior ^ecoration, a 

- ■ ■ - -  ^  12Jj^D iil>er. /

members there. 
- .The

\V

Each club is expected to bring a 
been se- chap«-rone for both boys and girls.

’ place, two LOTTY.E E. SCOTT. Home Dem- 
Irip. The nstration agent, McCulloch County. 
U  water, W. F. MOBl^’ SON, County Agent, 

lit and mel- Coleman county, 
it a rea-on- B. D. BLACK, County Agent, 
■swimming McCulloch County.

the purchase of a rock building 
house his shops. He was in service
during the war, and had returned but 
about six months ago from —~T|gi*' 
service. ?  3l~Wuf| 1

Funeral services conducted by Rev.
Moore were held Monday afternoon ge 
at 4:00 o ’clock at the Bangs Mot ho- 
dist church. Six overseas .soldiers iA x y e is  
uniform acted as palt bearers andjBp sp, 
corted the body to its last -reding iHq 

Rocky Mountain cemetofy. Bel 
where it was taken in charge J>y th-’ - . ^V#*inv«te^ idyihaw;ge 
Odd Fellow - and" committed to the AluN-^a^j^rirs i
earth. As tribute to thVbigh esteem ment", 
in which he was held, friends

a red Y all Aluminpmwaie, n good stock, 
jÿ not Ami ■■ ■¿t Bros d MeKaiikilc Co. |

Austin, Togiks, July 28. 
itor Brady Standard,

)  ‘ 1
;

in the issue of yAir paper 
!̂e "Boil Your Wat^f." Such 

Harv at this tirAe lir  there 
aghout the Staff, .¿^suiting 
tion. Next to pufe Ajt, pure 

ential element o f life.t It was 
that prompted t-HSp recent 

i the McFarland Water Rill, 
fv.vns in the future-1<* furnish 

iter. This will mean ant expen- 
Brady or the Briyly Water- 

li the building of -additional 
Je your city a wateritrfsatment 
lat the newspaper ia the vital 
Information before thA. iieople 
smend your article of thA 11th, 
follow this up with suggestions 
jntioned above in permanently 
ir supply in Brady and in plac- 
V  best sanitary condition pos
es of the State Health Depart- 
ju have but to comi
ry truly yours,

W. GODDARD, M.
State Health i

nd us.

Fame and Death,
Here is a whole volume written in 

one short apologue.
One day, Fame with the tint o f 

blue ice in his imperious eyes, went 
strolling through a great town. He 
passed dwellings and at last paused 
before a dingy one, mounting its gar
ret. There, in a forlorn room, he 
found a pale old man, tolling over 
the tenth volume o f a wonderful h s- 
tory.

Though he had been expecting 
Fame f*r many years, this pale old 
man, half blind and deaf, neither saw 
nor heard him now. So weak and 
numb, too, had he grown, that when 
one of the laurel wreaths was care
lessly tossed upon his poor, bowed, 
bald head h-e did rfit feel the contact 
of its fresh and glossy leaves. He 
simply continued to toil, though his 
fingers could ill guide the pen.

Fame departed, with infinite irony 
curling lips. Down at the doorway 
of the house, however he met Death.

They greeted one another. They 
were immemorial friends.

“ I was just going in,”  said Death.
“ Ar.d 1 am just coming out,”  ans

wered Fame.
Th-ey looked at each other and 

laughed. They had been meeting like 
for so many centuries (hat they 4d 
not say good-bye as they separated,
hut ofHy “ an revoir.”

hole at above 225U ft.
Cochran & Stewart's te«t on the 

Brandenbui ger tract in Mason coun
ty was reported drilling at 475 ft.

, Tuesday night.
R. W. Morris test on the Moore 

Bros, tract (Richards ranch), Survey 
495, is still underreaming to set 8 1-4 
inch casing.

1 The Texas Eastern Oil Co. test on 
Survey 302, two miles northeast o f 
Rochelle, has completed the setting of
their 6 1-4 inch casing, and is ready 
to resume drilling.

J. £  Morgan. State School Survey 
LXo. 2, is at 1100 ft.

Texas Oil & Refining Co., J. H. Gib
son Survey No. 1, is drill ing at 500 

! ri. and making progress slowly on ac- 
county of being short a crew. An
other crew is expected today, am 
the well should be running tour again, 

j M. B. Jenson, who is drilling the 
well for R. C. Newton et a), on Sur
vey 86, reports the drill now in broken 
format on, sand and lime mixed, and 

! the mo‘ t favorable indications for oil 
- yet had in the well.

»

"EVER SEAL' GLASS 
TOP FRUIT JARS

That long-expected car load of 
“ Ever Sea!”  Gitas Top Fruit 
Jars has at l;vst been received. 
This is the best fruit jar on the 
market—the easiest to use, and 
the safest. This car was late in 
getting here, and to make them 
mere fast, we are making ex
ceptionally low prices on these 
jars. This is a great fruit seas
on—you’ll need lots o f jars be
tween now and winter. This is 
your opportunity to get them at 
a -iig saving in cost.
________O. D. MANN & SONS.

Human W  eakness
a n d  H o w  t o  G e t  R e l i e f

V
Many people drag through the summer—s:mply drag thru__

no energy— wast ng vitality. People are not to blame when 
*key don't know. We therefore, offer to such people a treat
ment which is fully guaranteed if taken according to directions.

A boitte of REXALL CELERY AND IRON TONIC, SI.25.
'  A bottle of REXALL LIVER SALTS, 75c.
—Take the two In combination, and you be the Judge as to how 
greatly benefited you will be in a short time.

J
X »

■ w

*

' ^ 0



WONDER WOKl>S.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

Pop ?no VMPI o n t.n  M EPAL H - r \e r* \  
Oil has «•naMel »ufl*i".n£ hum^nn. u» 
w!th*t*n attack* of klitn*>\ h\*r 
bla<Ul«r and itoiua« h :r u' es an 1 I 
disease« contvecu-<1 will: th« ¿i-inary 
organs and to bu.nl u; ar.d rest*-re to 
health organs w»*ake;#d hy di^t-aae 
I'he*** most important or «-a ns must be 
watched, becau.-e they Alter a i l  pur f . 
the blood; unless they do their work 
you are doomed

Weariness, sleeplessness nervousness
despondency backache, stomach trou
ble, pains In the loins ar.d lower ab
domen ^raveh lift! ulty when urinat
ing. rheumatism. s< »tu*a and lumbago 
nil warn you of trouble with your kul-

sules are the remedy you nee«l Tike  
thre* «r four every day. The htaling 
• ill so . ’ s .t.to the cells ar. 1 lining: of 
the k . d t - i *  and drives out the poisons 
New life ind health will surely fo .’. >w 
When >our normal vitfor h?s been re
stored itlnue treatmnS tor a while 
to keep yourself In condition and pre
vent a return of the disease.

I»on*t wait ur.tll you ar# Incapable of 
tine* Stirt takinir OOLO MKl'AL  

Haarlem Oil Capsule* today Your dru*- 
l’ st will iheerfully refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with result». 
Hut be sure to tret the original Import
ed CK>LP MEDAL and accert no sub
stitutes in three sizes Sealed pack-all warn you or troupi* with your Kia- stitutes in mree sizes 

lays GOLD MEDAL Haarlem HI Cap- ages At all drug stores

COW CREEK CALLINGS. NEWS.

Christian Meeting Closed Sunday Etc- ■> Cotton Laid By Farmers Experienc- 
■ling— Two Baptism*. inK W ffically inGetting Feed Cut.

Lohn Texas, July 29.
Editor Brady Standard:

Miss Ida Mae Law -on and mother 
o f  Corpus Christi are here on a visit 
o f  a few weeks.

Miss Irabel Harrison who has been 
here visiting her sister for the last 
two »reeks left Saturday night for 
her horn? at Gorman.

The Christian meetiui
■lay

at this place 
wo were bap-

Wade 
ra Kill 
the Lower C 

church here

ent Saturday 
¿worth.

>w Creek 
Saturday

and Mrs. Ake of Ro- 
;sts of Mr*. John Ake

closed Su 
tiled.

Miss M amie 
night with Lo

Several o f 
folks attended 
night.

Mrs. Young 
chelle were gc 
Friday night.

Little Katie BeH Hanley and Willie 
Mae Young are or. the sick list this 
week.

Mrs. K illing»« rth and children at
tended church at Lower Cow Greek 
Sunday.

B. A. Comils Jr., and mother went 
to Mercury Friday for fruit.

Mi»s Mary Plummer was a Lohn 
visitor Thursday.

Rochelle. Texas, July 28. 
Editor Brady Standard:

W 11, here I am again, after such
a long absence. Glad Placid has a 
pen scratcher there AolMoGYyQO,. 
pen scratcher—three "R-a-h-'s!" (and
them's big ones, too) for "-Dan." 
Come on. Dan, let's show them there 
is such a place as Placid and Corn 
Creek.

Today is d pping da\\ Sc the men 
have been pretty busy.

Most all of our progressive farmers 
have lain by their cotton erop, but 
are having a time to get row-binders 
to cut their feed.

Misses Myrtle Hurd and Sallie El
lison were guests o f Miss Bertha 
Spencer last Sunday afternoon.

About two weeks ago Prof. S. 
Swenson, wife and son, N'els, visited 
the lady's sister Mrs. Hurd.

Kev. Mackeroy o f Brownwood fill
ed his regular appointment at Placid 
last Saturday night and Sunday.

L:ttle M iss Annie Mae Cunningham 
has been on the sick list this week. 
Hope she is better now.

A peach peddler visited our neigh
borhood last week, so most all the

You Do M ore W ork ,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness 
GROVE'S TASTELESS

Elsie Cornils visited at the Plum- !*,|les have ,,een ver>’ busy canning, 
mer home Monday. presenting and drying peaches.

Mrs. S. T. Killing worth and son Editor, that first article on
went to Lohr. Friday mom ng. j "Industrial Conditions of the Brady 

Mr. John Ake an l wife and B r o .  I Country" ought to hit the right spot. 
Allen spent Thuraday at the Y'oung T1,at «a s  a dandy, and every word 
home. true, too. People, instead of going to

T. P Neve was real sick a few days the en<1 of the rainbow to get that 
but is ■£',* to he jp  again. '  pot of gold, will hereafter go to Bra-

Ri.y Wyrea was a Brady visitor Sat- ‘K to fc** !t- I right, Mr. Editor? 
urday S. L. Hurd and son, Freeman, and

•‘SUNSHINE" grandson, Homer, are up at

Standard Correspondence Calls to 
Mind Many Old Timers.

Wonder, Ore., July 24.
Editor Brady Standard:

And dear readers! 1 knew it! I
knew it! 1 told you so! One extreme 
often follows another, and knowing 
that country so well, 1 told you you 
were apt to have a bumper corn and 
gram crop thi- year and offered a 
paper dollar for the largest ear. 
Didn't I?

Sometimes 1 am a good guesaer, but 
not as good a one as the old darkei 
who guessed the weight o f the hog 
exactly to the pound. Someone said. 
•'Ned, you are a good guesaer.’’ “ Yas, 
sah, tillable," said Ned, but I kin beat 
dat when 1’se in practice.”

i beg your pardon kind friends for 
digressing. 1 pronvsed to write some 
more upon the subject of agriculture: 
but 1 will defer that for a while an« 
comment upon some of the news writ 
ten by ye correspondents which 
brings back to my mind events of long 
ago.

You see 1 was what would be called 
a pioneer, go.ng to that country be
fore McCulloch county was organize«!
I was only a boy then, but 1 remembei
those old-timer.-, who are passing a- 
way, one by one.

| Without any flattery or bouqu«:
! throwing, I will say that the Rochel1'
Rumblings, written by “ Amoskectei 

1 was of much interest to me.
Well, do 1 remember that venerab!

old couple, who founded Rochelle; M 
and Mrs. Evans who kept sheep for a 
long time. Also the Rev. Mr. Lan i, 

i who was once visited by a cyclone of 
i terrific force, and destructive const 
j quences. Also W. G. S. Hughes whoi 

I helped to elect to the office o f Cour, 
ty Judge, in later veara.

The timely mention of the invinci
ble Mart L. Williams, and his cante- 
loupes suggests the idea that he too, 
would make a good practical count; 

i agricultural agent. We have anoth 
. er Mart L. Williams here, who is just 

® the same kind of progressive faren
as your Mart. Cjuite a coincident. "A 
Citizen" told in his letter of W. W. 
Henderson only gathering one roast
ing ear to make a meal for his lam 
ily. Now 1 happen to know Walter 
personally, and know him to be very 
scrupulous as to truth and veracity. 
As an example I will mention one n- 
cident. Once we had a heavy ram 
after which a few o f the neighbo 
were expressing their opinion as t ■ 
the amount of rainfall. Some guo -- 
ed two inches, some three and some 
four inches. As it happened there was j 
an empty vessel standing in our yard j 
and I hail measured the water twistd‘ 
l ie  and found that it had on ly ' 

i rained one inch. I told them so, 
j whereupon Walter said he knew it |
1 had rained six inches at least, for.

A Tractor That Does 
Than Plow

1,ieC U v e la n c l T r a c to r

More

Plowing is only the beginning of what a tractor should be able to do.
It should be able to do everything else in the preparation of the seed bed— the 

discing and harrowing, the planting. And it should do these things in a way that it 
will not injure the coming crop.

After the ground is broken. The Cleveland Tractor goes over it with the disc 
and the harrow, then goes ooer it with the seeder.

The Cleveland rides on top of the seed bed: it does not sink into it and it does 
not pack the soil.

The Cleveland goes over soft ground because it travels on its own endless 
track which it picks up and lays down as it goes along.

These tracks have about 600 square inches of traction surface, so the pressure 
on the ground is only about five pounds to the square inch— therefore there is not 
enough weight at any one point to inflict damage.

Wc repeat. The Cleveland Trjctor rides on top of the seed bed. It doee not 
sink into it, therefore it does not have to wade or uallou) through it. And because 
it does not sink in, it does not have to push the dirt in front of it and pack it down 
in orderto navigate.

And because it is not obliged to push the earth from in front of it and pack it 
down, the greatest possible amount of The Cleveland's power is available for ac
complishing the work it has to do.

Just Received Full Carload—On Display at My Show Room

F.
Phone 30

R. W U L F F
D e a le r

B r a d y ,  Texas

STACY HAPPENINGS.

Letter Cox's Oats Averaged 73 to 100 
Bushels— Cotton May Make Bale.

CToo Late for Last Week).
.. .. . ,  . - Stacy, Texak, July 22.

Calf | *hert W“ S an empty one SaHon JUK Editor Brady Standard:

What She Wanted. SOLDIERS W HO HAVE LET
Jim Mann was on his way back INSURANT E LAPSE PERMIT-

from Chicago, and couldn't help hear-: TED TO RENEW POLICIES
ing the conversation of the couple in I „
the section right behind his. They Washington, July 26.— Discharged 
looked like newly-married folks, but | sei vice men who let their government 
»ere not on tlvxr honey-moon, as in.surar.ee lapse were given the privi-

________________________ 'reek helping >1. N. Wilson get out
I of the weeds.

BRADY B R O K E R A G E  CO. Rochelle and Mercury matched a 
Licensed under the L". S. g o v - game of ball at Rochelle yesterday, 

ernment to handle on eommis- ; Mercury came out the winning team, 
»¡on, buy and sell grain, oil leas- Weil, i mud close as it is about 
es, etc. Give us a chance before time for the mail carrier, 
you sell your grain.
W E  W A N T  Y O U R  B U SIN E SS.

________________________  Colds Cause Grip anc influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the 
cause. There is only one "Bromo Quinine.'' 
E. W. GROVE'S (¿¿nature on box. 30c.

"SIS.

standing in their yard and it rained Quite a lot o f grain was threshed Niann learned. The woman laid down !cge of lJinstatir.g their policies with
it full. Then I tried to exaggerate ¡h ire  during the two weeks' pretty “  ^ ' » P aP*r «he had been reading and in eighteen months without payment
by ir.siting that the water was heaped w-enther. However, there are quite to her Kuaband: of back premiums under an order
up on the neck of the jug for at least a )ot 0f t),e farmers vet to thresh ! I)o you know> 1 w‘“h I ha<| one a gnpd by Secretary Glass. The new
two inches more. But Walter would Ghair tria n but the rain w 11 cause t,,ose affinities. Oh, I think it would reinstatement regulation, one of a

' * J * V ? ! * » * . - • " * r " ?  !— *  —  t f “ *"*“ "

We have installed one of the 
latest and best reboring ma
chines. and when we rebore your 
cylinders and fit them with new 

Chill TOMC ‘ pistons, you'll feel like you have

not stand for the exaggeration and 
emphatically declared that it wa.-. not 
heaped up more than an inch at the 
most.

I like Walter as a brother and am 
willing to vouch for his having big 
corn. But I would rather see an ear 
of it than to hear o f it. So, send' 
on the corn and when the collection 
is received 1 will give you the ag- 
giegatc or sunt total in pounds and
you can figure out the average size of 0T1 a vigi. with relatives.

ed. . About 20.000 bushels have been 
threshed to date. Lister Cox averag
ed from 75 to 100 bushels per acre. 
The rains were so f.ne to the cotton 
crops, that farmers are assured from 
one-half to a bale to the acre, w ith1 
one more rain in August, and Me- j 
Culloch county will boas« the laigest, 
cotton crop it has ever known.

Vanie Spillers of Yorktown is here

restores Enercy and Vitality i y Purifying a I A car. The cost is moderate
and Ennchir.it the hi *xl tshen y->u feel — the result s ¿«re w orth  the Cost 
Its strengthening, invigorating effect, see „  '  , . -V , v - J d i c l -c
how it brings color to the cheeks and how niant tim es over. jIA N N -R IC k .^  
It improves the appetite, you will then A U T O  CO. 
appreciate its true touic value. * _____________ __________
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TOMC JUST RECEIVED
is not a patent medicine, it is simply . . , .' J
IRON and <jl [NINE suspended in S>rup. A  Clf toad  C‘ C leveland Trr.C-
So pleasant even children like it. The tors. On display at my show
bio-J needsQu-nine to i'ur-fyu end IRON riK)m- G et them  to  do  y ou r  p low -
to Lnnch it. these reliable t r.ie prop- ■ , ,
erties never fail to drive out impurities in 11 • r ' *’  u l , f  ~ •
the blood. I ------------------------------------

th »
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, if I car. 

be of use to you in distributing your 
boosters, I am at your service.

"O. I. C. U. R. RIGHT.”

For a mild, easy act.on o f the bow
els, try Doan's Regukts, a modem 
.axative. 30c at all stores.

The Strength-Creating r  .wer of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS Chid TONIC has made it 
the favorite tr •. • in tli'-usands of homes. 
More than tinrty-five years ag* folks 
would ride a long d tarn- to get GROVE'S 
T A STELE. > Ch .! TONIC when a 
member < f their family had Malaria or 
needed a b  dy-building. strength-giving 
tonic, a The formula is just the same to-

Figute with us on Furniture. 
You will find we are making a 
good price. Broad Mercantile
Co.

Try Centurv-Piairrfield Tires 
—the tire with the 6.000 mile 
guarantee. You ride safely and

day, and you can get it from any drug without Worry, when YOU USe
!these tires. H. P. C. EVERS.

M A N N  &  S O N S
BRADY, TEXAS

Funera l D irectors
UNDERTAKERS AND EM B A LM ER S

MODERN AUTO HEARSE IN CONNECTION 

Day Phone No. 4 Night Phones 82 and 195

MOVED!
We have moved our office and 

phone from August Behrens 
store to the Ford Garage. Same 
Phone No. 142.
PIERCE OIL CORPORATION, 

J. II. Ogden, Manager.

In evei-y home wr.rre there is a 
baby there should ako be a bottle of 
McGEE'S BABY ELIXER It may 
be needed at any time to correct sour 
stomach, »rind colic, diarrhoea or 
summer complaint. It is a wholesome 
remedy, contains no opium, morphine 

I or injurious drug of any kind. Sold 
¡by Central Drug Store and Trigg 
Drug Store.

Several of the youngsters 
h< 
Bry

from that would be— ’
, , , . . .  , , “  'Tisn’t an s.'f'nity you »-ant,'’ inhere attended the danoa at the rancit; , . , . ,, ,  , ,  , , ,  „ ... .^terrupted her 1: i ound. "What vouhome of Mr. and Mis. Bill Bryson s ,

somebody and have him rave about to make it possible for every discharg- 
the incompai-able golden color of my ed soldier, sailor and marine to con- 
hair, and tell me that my eyes »-ere tinue government insurance after re- 
the most beautiful in the whole world, turn to civil life, is regarded as the 
anJ— ” most liberal ever offered b y  any in-

"Uh, huh, ’ said the husband, ya»7i- surance ogi anization. The only' re- 
in*í- quirements is that the man requesting

"And that the delicate pink of my rein-tatement must be in as good 
cheeks had been pa nted there by the' health as at the time of discharge and 
a eels, ar.d that he couldn't live with- must pay the premium for the one 
out me. O-oh, I think an affinity like month o f grace in which his insur-

Friday night
Mrs. Wiley Williams and children 

of Fort Worth are here visiting rel
atives during the summer.

Mrs. Jenkins of Cleburne, is here on 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. M. 
Burrow and family.

“ SUNFLOWER."

seem to want 
liar.”— Ex.

ance was continued after he stopped 
payment anil the premium for the 
month in which h? requested rein-

plain, old-fhshiunej stai'ement. Premiums for the inter
vening months » ill  not be required.

Rt'n-1 
fill, i -.è

cr 
■  by 

sheu’d L ! t :e 
Douwnous.

I d a  r? in ez 
: > e 'l'nr-. pai: 
nt« ! prompt y 

BALLARDS

GET MORE EGGS 
By Feeding Martin’s Egg Pro

ducer. Your Money back in 
! Eggs or your Money back 
j Cash. Ask Trigg Drug Co.

in

PURE HONEY.
For your convenience I am 

selling my Honey at J. C. Har- 
ber’s New York Store. Call there 
for it. R. V. STEARNS.

Whether you want to buy or 
I to sell, we want to serve you. 
Phone 265, or call at our office. 

: McCulloch County Oil Lease Ex
change. » •

Notice the Bed and Gear con
struction of a Weber Wagon; no
tice how the brake is fastened 
to the bed; notice the Fifth 
wheel; the only thing like on the 
market. Look at the painting; 
look at the general construction. 
We don’t think you will hesitate 
to buy a Weber wagon. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

j? itrh'np 
i they p.r- 
S N O W

LINIMENT counteracts the poison. 
Sold by Central Drug Store an 1 Trigg 
Drug Store.

Breaking Plows of different 
¡kinds for plowing your stubble 
' land. O. D. MANN & SONS.

I' r ar.y itching akin trouble, piles, 
e ;ir.a, It rheum, hivea, scald head,
he;; e : , s. a b c i Doan's Ointment is 
highly recommended. 60c a box at all 
drug stores.

N'*w Perfection Oil Stoves are 
best icr hot weather. O. D. Mann 
& ions.

KEGS. 
10-Gallon Kegs at......

Both in the Same Boat.
The new Swedish cook, who had 

come into the household during the 
holidays, askel of her mistress: 

“ Where bane your son? I not see
ing hem 'round no more.” 
holidays, asked of her mistress: 
pridefully. “ Oh, he has gona back to 
Yale. I miss him dreadfully, though.” 

"Yas. I know yoost how you feel. 
My broder, he bane in yail saix times 
seence T’ankgaving.”

Our work always pleases — 
our Cleaning and Pressing is the 
best that can be done. MANN 
BROS.

Save money by ordering your 
coal early from Macy & Co. We 
sell that good McAIester Coal.

Enough.
While two men were fishing to- 

_!gether one fell in, and the other, af- 
.S1.85 E.-r great efforts, succeeded in haul- 

;>-Gallon Ivegs ;it ............. 8J..25 ¡ng h m out insensible.
A . R . H O O l E R . Scrat hing his head, he said audi- 

 ̂ 7“  " bly to himself: “ There are sixteen
DO 3 01 READ? n i]e , for the treatment of ,|rowne.l

Of course you do; and if you d o 1 people, but I’m banged if I can re- 
not you can look at the seven comic.- member one o f them!” 
published every day in the Fort Worth ; “ Is there one about whisky?’’ a.sk- 
Star-Telegram. Here's our latest ed the half-drowned man, quietly, 
bargain offer on the Fort Worth Star- “ Yes.”
Telegram, for subscriptions running “ Then don’t worry about the other 
from time of subscribing to December fifteen!”
1st, 1919: _ j-

Daily With Sunday...............$2.75
Daily Without Sunday . . . .  2.4»
Then we have a crackerjick rate 

on the Fort Worth Record. The Rec- j 
ord has the best rotogravure section  ̂
and is publishing one of the best pa- j 
per« in the South. Here's our special | 
offer on the Fort Worth Record from j 
now until December 1, 1919:

Daily and Sunday ............... $2.00
Daily Without Sunday ....$1 .56  
No need for further argument. Sub- j 

scribe today!
THE BRADY STANDARD.

OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly ell digestive 
eviie. If your digestion if weak or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use

KitiOiDS
the new aid to belter digeation. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki-moidt help straighten out your 
digestive troubles.

MAOK BY SCOTT ft BOW MC
MAKsrta o f  s c o r r a  em ulsión

__________________________  W-14
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; PRESERVE /fieLEATH ER j
LIQ U IDS u n c/  PASTES: For Black .White Jan  

and O x-B lood (dark brown) Shoes-

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

■
■

SHOE POLISHES
'O* V.F.QALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED. BUFFALO. NEW YORK

DEEDS, OIL & GAS LEASES RECORD
ED DURING MONTH OF APRIL

Ag.-ignment Oil & Ga> Lease».
E. L. Lane to A. J. Derby, 80 acres 

Sun-. 1183, Cert. C44, Abst. 81.
Sam B. Rayzor to Boyd Hamilton 

(1 ) 80 acres Sure. 7, Abst. 421, Cert. 
1-847. (2) 100 acres Surv 8, Abst. 
1519, Cert. 1-847. (3) 32C acres, Surv. 
1, Abst. 457, Cert. 1-819. (4) 320 ac
res, Sun- 77, Abst 1609, Cert. 545. 
(5) 320 acres Surv. 2, Abst. 2223, 
Cert. 1-819.

E. B. Hinkle to R E. Cipers, 50 ac
res, Sun. 115, Cart. 721, Abst. 312 

Thad O. Day to E. J. Adamson, 160 
acres Sun. 157, Abst. 6»2, Cert. 33- 
3277.

W. L. George to J. J. Mitchell, block 
10, Sun. 121. Cert. 335.

S. A. Gregg to W. E. Lockhart, 
southeast 20 acres Sun. 1224, Abst. 
244, Cert. 730.

H. D. Bradley to W. H. Caldwell, 
east 80 acres, Sun. 43, Cert. 33-3221. 
Abst. 623.

L. H. King to Lewis A. Ellis, west 
80 acres. Sun. 291, Abst. 1441, Cert. 
<634.

E. L. Ogden and L. H. King to G. 
A Sanderson, west 100 acres Sun. 
1050, Cert. 740 Abst. 965.

L. H. King and E. L. Ogden to G. 
A. Sand -rson. east 100 acres Sun. 
1050, Cert. 740, Abst. 965.

J. N. Wilson to C. H. Stratton, east 
4C acres .State School Sun. 180, Abst. 
193, Cert. 33-3288.

Burt Price to E. L. Lane, 80 acres 
S un . 415, Abst. 248.

E. A. Baze to R. B. Hardin, 10 
acres Sun. 17, Cert. 16-116, Abst. 
761.

M. O. Danciger to C. A. Burford, 
160 acres, Surv. 555. Cert. 134, Abst.
956.

C. A. Burford to Geo. F. Clark, 160 
acres Surv. 555, Cert. 134, Abst. 956.

Geo. F. Clark to Jno. Q. Rock, 160 
acres Sun. 555, Cert. 956.

H. G. Barnard to McMan Oil & Gas 
Co. east 80 acres Sun. 905, Abst. 
1792.

Paul Klatt to G. R Chamb'es, 43- 
3-8 acres, Sun. 2596, Cert. 37, Abst. 
287.

S. B. Galloway to J. A. Kincheloe, 
315 acres Sun. 119 Cert. 33.

S. B. Galloway to J. S. Moss, 106 1-2 
acres. Sun. 189, Cert. 488.

J. D. Branscum to J. A. Kincheloe 
18 1-2 acres Sun. 187, Cert. 3-444, 
Abst. 744.

H. B. Ogden to F. L. Dolson and 
Chas. Jones, south 40 acres, Sun. 38, 
Abst. 2211.

W. H. Caldwell to Philip Fresh
water, 40 acres Sun. 43, Abst. 623, 
Cert. 33-3221.

W. G. Morrow to A. B. Ringlaad 
■west 80 acres, Survs. 1244 and 1245, 
Absts. 143 and 144.

S. P. Burt to Wm. Weyers, 10 acres 
S u n . 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst. 650.

J. N. Wilson to C. Hi Stratton, west 
' 10 acres. State School Sun. 180, Abst. 

193, Cert. 33-3288.
M. O. Danciger to J. Walter Day,

; 167 acres, S un . 26, Abst 2080, Cert. 
16-120.

J. C. McCormack to S. A. Gregg, 
southeast 20 acres, Sun. 1224, Abst. 
214, Cert. 73C-.

M. O. Danc.ger to J. Walter Day, 
| 166.7 acres S un . 26, Cert. 16-120, 

Abst. 2235.
'Carl T. Gansel to F. G. Mott, 40 

acres, S un . 1215, Abst. 827, Cert. 
695. *

W. G. Page to J. J. Page and R.
1 B. Page, 1-2 interest in west 400
acres Surv. 105, Abst. 656. Cert. 33- 
3251.

F. L. Ogden to S. A. Gregg, north 
SO acres Surv. 1112, Abst. 1169, Cert. 
363.

C. C. Nteb to J. C. McCormack, 
south 80 acres, S u n  1224, Abst. 244, 
Csrt. 730.

E. L. Ogden to S. A. Gregg, 40 
j acres. Sun. 1214, Cert. 692, Abst. 
828.

J. C. McCormack to B. A. Martin. 
I southwest 20 acres Sun. 1224, Abst. 
244. Cert. 730.

Carl E. Krog to S. A. Gregg, 40 
acres, Surv. 1214 Cert. 692. Abst. 828.

O. L. McShan to C. Fred Luthey, 
>0 acres, School Section, 44, Abst. 

. 1711.
W. H. Caldwell to R. W. Cockaday 

>k Co., northwest 40 acres Sun. 590, 
Cert. 241, Abst. 1689.

I A. J. Bevers to J. T. Edwards, 
I north 40 acres, Sun. 946, Abst. 1048, 
Cert. 636.

G. C. Kirk to J. R. Handy, 50 acres 
Sun. 638. Abst. 492, Cert. 856.

H. B. Ogden to J. R. Handy, east 
40 acres Sun. 1131, Abst. 909, Cert. 
:i<;.

E. A. Baze to J. R. Handy, 38.3 
* acres, Sun. 1258, Cert. 669, Abat. 510.

E. A. Baze to J R. Handy, 20 acres 
, Surv. 151, Cert. 33-3274, A bst 679.

Lewis A. Ellis to Sam Appemfeim, 
80 acres Sun. 180, Cert. 33-3288, Abst. 

i 1941.
J. N. Wilson to Lewis A. Ellis, 80 

acres,. S un . 180, Cert. 33-3288, Abst. 
1941.

J. C. Yates to E. L. Lane, 41 1-2 
acres, S un . 135. Abst. 671, Cert. 33-
3266.

J. C. Yates to E. L. Lane 41 1-2 ac
res Sun. 135, Abst. 671, Cert. 33- 

< 3266.
J. C. Yates to E. L. Lane, 100 acres 

j School Section 44, Abst. 1711.
J. C. Yates to H. W. Lindley, 1-2 

j interest 640 acres Suns. 887, 888, 889, 
¡890, Absts. 1073, 1076, 1075, 1076, 
(Cert. 148.
j M W. Eiser to H. B. Ogden east 

139 1-2 acres Sun. 1131, Cert. 746, 
Abst. 909.

J. D. Brar.scum to J. N. Ross south

20 acies, Surv. 138.
S. P. Burk to H. H. Thomas, 10 

acres Surv. 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst.
650.

W. I. Myers to H. H. Thomas and 
Wm. Thomas, east 40 acres Sun. 82, 
Abst. 2178, Cert. 33-3240.

Harry J. Lyons to Lazard Kahn, 1-2
interest 80 acres Surv, 887, Abst. 1073,
Cert. 148.

Arthur Burson to Harry J. Lyons,
north 80 acres, Surv. 887, Abst. 1073, 
Cert. 148.

H. W. Lindley to Arthur Burson, 
north 80 acres Sun. 887, Cert. 1073,
Cert. 148.

W. J. Adams to Edward P. Strong,
50 acies. Surv. 1192, Cert. 263, Abst. 
1167

J. C. McCormack to R. W. Rockford 
40 acres Surv. 1227, Abst. 245, Cert. 
730.

F. E. Stone end G. G. Reaves to 
Che.-t;r H. Reagan, west 1-2 Sun  
591, Abst. 1017, Cert. 241.

W. H. Caldwell to D. K ek Jr., 40 
acre- Sun. 590, Cert. 1698, Abst. 291.

A. W. Cooper to Brooks Producing 
Co., 155.6 acres Sun. 102, Abst. 1576, 

(Cert. 33-3249.
E. L. Ogden to S. A. Gregg south 

20 acres Sun. 1112, Abst. 1169, Gert.
: 363.

W. L. Sessions to Damon Oil Co. 80 
'acies Surv. 1160, Abst. 31, Cert. 697.

E. A. Baze to H. E. Cummings, 
north 20 acres S un . 611, Cert. 861, 
Abst. 1114.

M. W. Eiser to R. L. DeLange,
Ra’ph Atkinson, S. S. Nichoils, A. L. 
Sheppard, 40 acres S un . 1035, Abst. 
840. Cert. 776.

W. H. Caldwell to Monell Develop
ment Co. east 30 acres, Survey 43,

. Abat. 623 Cert. 23-3221.
A. J. Beavers to Henry Edwards, 

160 acres Sun. 95, Cert. 4434, Abst.
;1866.

E. A. Baze to W.ll H. Stetson, 90
acres Surv. 198, Abst. 1185, Cert. 3- 
449.

S. P. Burt to H. Wilensky 10 acres 
Surv. 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst. 650.

M. O. Danciger to Henry Gouger, 
north 120 acres, Sun. 26, Abst. 2316, 
Cert. 16-120.

B. L. Anderson and Paul W. Smith 
to E. S. Armstrong, 40 acres, Sun. 
1270, Abst. 47, Cert 872.

B. L. Anderson and Paul W. Smith 
to E. S. Armstrong, 160 acres, Surv. 
42, Cert. 33-3220, Abst. 1667.

B. L. Anderson and Paul W. Smith 
to E. S. Armstrong 44 1-2 acres Sun. 

11270. Abst. 47, Cert. 872.
W. F. Roberts to E. J. Montgomery 

I SO acres Sun. 37, Abst. 422, Cert. 1- 
848.

i Geo. F. King to B. E. Price, east 
1200 acres Suns. 294 and 293, AUsvs. 
j 262 and 261, Cert. 1120.

J. N. Wilson to Jno. C. Grastorf, 20 
acres, State School Sun. 180, Abst. 
1941.

j E. T. Weaver to The Bankers Oil
Co. north 1-2 of east 140 acres Sec
tion 83. Abst. 646, Cert. 33-3241.

Jas. T. and Duke Mann to Vernon 
C. Badham, 80 acres blocks 3, 4, 11, 
12, Sun. 2576.

1 Sam B. Rayzor to Boyd Hamilton 
| (1) 320 acres Surv. 309, Abst 702. (2> 
160 acres S un . 892 1-2, Abst. 2091. 

|(3i 640 acres Suns. 887, 888,889, 890, 
Absts, 1073, 1074, 1075, 1076. (41 320 
acres Sun. 541 Abst. 1609. (5) 320
acres S un . 545, Abst. 1610. (61 160
acres Sun. 892, A bst 1607, (7) 640
acres Sun. 310, Abst. 1562. (8) 640
acres Sun. 308, Abst. 1684. (9) 320
acres S u n  1, Abst. 546. (10) 320 ac
res Sun. 2, A bst 421. (11) 640 acres 
Sun. 895, Abst. 1768. (12 ) 320 acres 

■ Sun. 8, Abst 1519.
E. T. Jordan to Joe Yannata, 5 acres 

Sun. 17, Cert. 33-3208, Abst. 609.
G. C. Kirk to F. K. Lange, 50 acres 

Surv. 639, Abst. 492, Cert. 856.
H. S. Williams to Wm. R. David

son 100 acres Sun. 53 1-2, Cert 33- 
3226, Abst. 629.

John A. Thompson to T. M. George, 
north 25 acres, School section 140, 
Cert. 33-5268, Abst. 1630.

W.l Myers to Joe Yanatta 10 acres 
Sun. 43, Abst. 424.

FREE PROOF SAN ANGELO BOY TWICE ESCAPES- 
TO YOU WINNER OF CROSS AGAIN ARRESTED

Noi On,. Penny Will RICH-TONE Cost 
You, if it Doesn't Prove of Genuine 

Worth in YOl'R CASE.

1 <u are to be the judge—try this 
fane us tonic— if it doesn’t bring to 
you new energy, a splendid appetite, 
re ful sleep, peaceful and quiet nerv
es if it doesn't destroy that tired 
feel ng and build you up, then Rich- 
Ton* will be free-to you, it will not

Seattle, July 29.—- A wearer of 
Great Britain’s most coveted war dec
oration, the Victoria Cross, D. M. Del- 
mas, late sergeant major of the Br.t- 
ish Army, is in jail here today, await
ing his second return to the State Pen
itentiary at Huntsville, Texas, ac- 
co! ling to local poiice. There De!m* 
must serve two years ariu nine menths 
remaining o f a five-year term for hav-

1, deposits
is marvelous remedy. YOU OWE for the Internati' r.al Bank ai 1 Tr

co>’ you anything— NOT ONE PEN
N'i

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to n* accepted, it was cha 
try th 
JT 
FI 
b; 
cl 
w

Ho ton ’ uiy 2 .—D. M Delmas is 
desci ibed by the superintendent of 
Huntsville Pen-tentiary as “ the smart
est convict we ever Lad.”  He made 
his first escape March 3, 1916, from 
the Eastman Farm. He was recap
tured at San Francisco, but jumped 
from a passenger train near San An
tonio. He was recaptured nt El Paso 
and returned to the prison January 
22. 1917. On December 6. the same

Delmas it
hj Rur.tsvill
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i<> YOUR FAMILY’ A N D Company of 
KN’ DS to be strong, well, happy, i was ¡n„ 

t of eye, brisk of step, ruddy of 
able to go ahout your work 

a smile on your lips!
each bottle is plainly printed,

’ ey cheerfully refunded if not eri- 
-ati factory,”  and your own lo- 
iggist will let you try Rich-Tone 

hi - money-back guarantee. 
i • user says: “ 1 was run down af- 
a bad case of ‘flu.’ Was in bed th 

months and under the care of 5 
rs, bad nervous prostration and 

d not sleep and ate very little.
>t a bottle of your wonderful ton
ic h-Tone and am now eat ng three 
<-s a day and I sure sleep sound, 
n't <ay enough for your wonderful 

Rich-Tone. It is worth its 
rht in gold. It has saved me $50 
s<IO as I was going to Mineral 

Wells, but I do not need to go now, 
thanks to Rich-Tone."

Rich-Tone makes more red corpus
cles. enriching and purifying the 
bio si. It contains all o f the elements 
that are needed most in maintaining 
strength and vigor. Rich-Tone rests 
the tired nerves, restores appetite, in
due healthful sleep— it gives you all 
those things which mean energy and 
well-being. Get a bottle today on our 
ni ev-back guarantee. Sold locally 
bv

»an t 
vent.

!o, wl

1912,

ear, whi-e a trusty aiid editor o f the
onvict magazine oni the Eastman
'arm, Del mas came to Houston on
utloug h and escaped again. taking
i f  th* convicts’ momey. Pria•on au-

the British Army, fo jght until wou th the Hritii but
ed end (list barged in 1916. Return ng they deride ini story of receiving the
•o San Fruncisco to vis t friends, ho Victor.a Ct■o*s. When arrvrited in
was ta ken back to Tex as in IS17 Seattle, Jul y 2o. felmaa was wearing
broke . „ ¡1 an »gain and onci more ser tniform w th a lieutenant
the Union Jack at the fr ont. In S«. colonel*« nMgnia. Deln*as was con-
tie he was recognizi (1 b f  »  pobce of- dieted at Siin Angelo Ju ne 5, 191 ¡>f o f
ficer f rom a photograph arrested and forgery an i was given two to five
held for the Huntsville authorities. yea

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

TRIGG DRUG CO.
JUST RECEIVED.

A carload o f Cleveland Trac
tors. On din  lay at my .»:h< w 
room. Get them to do your plow
ing! F. R. WULFF.

Macy & Co. are ready to sup
ply your Coal orders. Phone 295.

Lawn Sprinklers. Broad Mer
cantile Co.

Remember, we are equipped to 
recharge your magnetoes. Our 
work gives satisfaction all the 
way ’round. MANN - RICKS 
AUTO CO.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any C-m -tabic o f 

McCulloch County—Greet r c  
You are hereby commanded to sum- 

mon Sallie E. Heffnarn by mhk.ng 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive week» 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
»ome newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 35th Judi
cial District; but if there be no news
paper published in the 35th Judicial 
District, then in a newspaper publish
ed in the nearest District to sa.d 35th 
Judicial District, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
McCulloch County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Brady, Texas, 
on the 3rd Monday in September A. 
D. 1919, the same be.ng the 15th day 
of September A. D. 1919, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in »aid 
Court on th ; 14th day of April A. D. 
1919 in a suit, numbered on the docket 
o f said Court No. 1712, wherein L. 
P. Heffnarn is Plaint.ff, and Sallie E. 
Heffnarn is Defendant, and aa d peti
tion alleging 
State of Texas,
County of McCulloch. In th* Dis-

Heard in an Office.
“ Phew! How can you smoke such 

cigar» as this one you’ve given m s?”  
“ I can’t. That’s the one you handed 

me yesterday

KILL THE BLUE BUGS
By Feeding Martin’s Wonder

ful Blue Bug Killer. Your Mon
ey back if you want it. Trigg 
Drug Co.

MOVED!
We have moved our office and 

phone from August Behrens 
store to the Ford Garage. Same 
Phone No. 142.

PIERCE OIL CORPORATION.
J. H. Ogden, Manager.

.Moline Row Binder, Moline 
Mw t c is  am l KaHes. Y OU Can t)tr ic i Court of McCulloch County, Tex 
beat this line. See it before you as.
buy. O. D. MANN & SONS.

Wood-Evertz Wesco Stoves, 
are good stoves. In fact they 
do the work that is expected of 
a stove. In addition to all that 
they last. We have sold Wesco 
Stoves for years, and every cus
tomer pleased. Take a look at 
the Wesco before buying. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

SURGEONS agree that in cases of 
Cuts, Bums, Bruises and Wounds, the 
FIRST TREATMENT is most import
ant. When an EFFICIENT antiseptic 
is applied promptly, there is no danger 
of infection and the wound begins to 
heal at once. For use on man or beast 
BOROZONE is the IDEAL ANTI
SEPTIC. Buy it now and be ready 
for an emergency. Sold by Central 
Drug Store and Trigg Drug Store.

Phone 148— we call for and de
liver the clothes you have to 
clean and press. MANN BROS.

Have a big line of Horse Col
lars in both the Leather and the 
Duck. Let me supply you. H. 
P. C. EVERS.

Quick action now will get 
some good leases before devel
opment jumps the price. Mc
Culloch County Oil-Lease Ex
change.

Water Hose. Our stock is 
complete. Broad Mercantile Co.

W e Do Your Work Right
Why We’re Here

1
To help you get the right 

»tart with your new car—
To see that you are sup

plied promptly with the 
best battery built.

To charge your battery if It 
needs charge—to test it with the 
hydrometer—to supply you with 
distilled water—to repair bat
teries that have suffered from 
neglect or abuse.

Come in anytime. Ask at 
many questions as you like, but 
be sure to ask this one: “ What 
is Willard 90-day Battery In
surance?" Remind us to hand 
you a copy of the booklet 
“ Willard Service and You."

C Willard 3
THACJt MASK MIC'» ran«*

and are appre
ciative o f the 
liberal patron
age being ex
tended us.

J. M. LYLE
BRADY STORAGE 
BATTERY SHOP

PHONE 62

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS
when electrical work is done by us. 
We always f.nd that the results meet 
with smiles of

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
If you need Electrical Construc

tion work that ia based on scientific 
skill and quality give us the job. We 
are also headquarters for the best 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there Is at least 
on# dreaded disease that science haa 
been able to cure in all Its stages and 
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and 
acts thru ths Blood on the Mucous Sur- 
faces of the System thereby destroying 
ths foundation of the disease, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con
stitution and assisting nature In doing its 
work. The proprietors havs so much 
faith In the curative power of Hall's

To the Hon. J. O. Woodward, Jud^fe
p residing:
Now comes L. P. Heffnarn herein

after called plain:iff, complaining o f 
Sallie E. Heffnarn hereinafter called 
defendant, plaintiff represents to the 
court that he is now and has been for 
more than 12 months next preced ng 
the filing o f this petition an actual 
bona fide inhabitant of McCulloch 
County and the State of Texas, that 
the defendant resides in Bexar Coun
ty, Texas.

Plaintiff says that he and the de- 
fendent were married, 9pril 1, 1903, 
and lived together as husband and 
wife until May 1st 1905. That the 
defendant on the last named date, 
w.thout any cause whatever o f the 
plaintiff, abandoned plaintiff and 
left him and no longer would live 
with plaintiff as his wife; plaintiff 
says that it was not by his consent 
that defendant so left him but when 
he married defendant she was a 
w.dow with some children and that 
she, the defendant said that she pre
ferred to live with her own people and 
to have her children to herself and 
to'd plaintiff that she would no longer 
live with him as his wife. That four
teen years have elapsed since the de
fendant without just cause or any 
cause whatever abandoned plaintiff 
and ceased to live with him. Where
fore plaintiff prays the Court that he 
be granted a judgment dissolving the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore exist
ing between plaintiff and defendant.

JOE ADKINS, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Herein fail not, but have before said 
Court, at its aforesaid next regular 
term, this writ with your return there
on, showing how you have executed 
the -ame.

Given unler my hand and the Sea!

Loss of Appetite.
As a general rule there is nothing 

serious about a loss o f appetite, and 
if you sk p a meal or only eat two 
meals a day for a few days you will 
soon have a relish for your meals 
when meal time comes. Bear in mind 
that at least five hours should always 
elapse between meals so as to give the 
food ample time to d<gest and the 
stomach a period of rest before a sec
ond meal is taken. Then i* you eat 
no more than you crave ar. I take a 
reasonable amount of outdoor exer
cise every day you will not need to 
worry about your appetite. When 
the loss o f appetite is caused by con
stipation as is often the case, that 
should be corrected at once. A dose . 
o f  Chamberlain's Tablet' will do it

ROW BINDERS. ~
We will have a fetv Row Bind

ers. See us at once. O. D. 
MANN & SONS.

A new lot of Gold Band Dishes. 
0. D. Mann & Sons.

Just arrived, pretty patterns 
of fall Gingham. 20c to 30c per 
yard. A. R. HOOPER.

Just Received— a consignment 
of Gilbert Saville Pocket Knives. 
Butcher Knives and Shears. O. 

:D. Mann & Sons.
Our Hardware stock is com- 

| plete. Give us a chance at your 
: Hardware business. Broad Mer
cantile Co.

Let us have your coal orders 
early, and be sure of your Win
ter’s supply. Phone 295. Macy 
& Co.

For baby's croup, Willie’» daily cut» 
and bruise», mother’» sore throat, 

i Grandma's lameness.— Dr. Thomas' 
i Eclectic Oil— the household remedy.
¡30c and 60c.

Don’t overlook our Cleaning 
and Pressing department, when 
vour clothes get wrinkled or soil
ed. MANN BROS.

McCormick & Deering Row 
Binders. Get your order in now; 

| they may be hard to get after 
a while. Broad Mercantile Co.

JUST ARRIVED.
A new consignment of old re

liable Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets. 
Come and see the New stvles. 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

Catarrh Medicine that they offer Ona _____
Hundred Dollars for any case that It (alia . . ■„ i
to cura. Send for Hat of teatlmoniala. I ! au ourt, at office in Brady, Tex-

JUST RECEIVED.
\ carload o f Cleveland Trac

tors. On display at my show 
room. Get them to do your p'ow-

o & arr i d V ¿ HDi$2S.u.‘g :  To,*d0’ |^’1„thi9 the 1Mh day of Jul-V A- D'|in« ! l_  R WULFF ‘
P. A. CAMPBELL,

Clerk District Court, McCulloch Coun- j SUMMER COLDSMONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgages on Land and 

Vendors Lien Notes.
RANCH LOANS A SPECIALTY 

E. B. CHANDLER 
San Antonio. Texas.

APPLY TO

J .H . WHITE
BRADY. TEXAS.

New Home Sewing Machines 
—$50.00. Best made. O. D.
Mann & Sons.

Heavy, impure blood maxes a mud
dy, pimply complex on, headache» 
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 
blood, sound digestion use Burdock 
Blood Bitter». $1.25 at all »tore».

Special Value in Ladies’ Hose. 
15c and 20c. A. R. HOOPER.

Many have their worst colds 
during the warm months. A  
very little of

Scott’s Emulsion
after meals, puts that quality 
into the blood that helps thwart 
that rundown condition that is 
so depressing. Build up your 
vitality— try Scoffs, s

6cott & Bowse. Bloomfield. H. J.

«*,' i j t .  . L



VVOMIKK WOKIIS.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

sules ar* the rem»<lv you nre>t. Take 
thre» or (our every day. The hraling 
oil a«*v!.s into the cell» an.1 lining of 
the h • , ,  » and urlves out the polvn »  
New life and health w ill »urely fo.'. >w 
When jour normal vigor he» been re- 
,»tor. | ntlnue treat nene tor a while 
to keep vourself in condition and pre
vent a roturn of the dleeaae 

l>..n't watt until you are Incapable of 
lighting. Start taking OOI.P MEDAL 
Haari.-m Oil i',apeule« today Y"Ur drug- 
g s t  will «h-erfully refund your money 
if you are not aatl»(!ed with reaulte. 
But be »ure to get the original Import
ed HOLD MEDAL and accept no sub
stitutes In three suae Sealed pack
ages At all drug etores.

FVr 5no retire rjni.r« MEDAL II ‘ fleet 
Oil hae enabled suiter ng humanity to 
withetan . attack« ( kidney. ln<r 
bladder and etoniach trou' ee an t 
diseases onnc> - 1 with the t '■
organa anil to t>u:ol u; end reetnre to 
health -organ» weake #d by di«' «»' 
These moat Important organs mu»t be 
vranhed. becauae they fliter .it I pur ? 
the blood; unless they do their work 
you are doomed

Weariness, sleeplessness nervousness 
despondency ba. ky he. stomach trou
ble. pains In the loin» ar.d lower «h. 
domen. gravel. dllB Jlty when ur-nat- 
Ing. rheumatlem. sciatica and ltinihago 
all warn
meya Oo Ld  MEDAL Haarlem >11 t'ap-

COW C REEK CALLINGS.

Christian M etlipf Closed Sunday E ve-, 
nlni!—Two Baptism*.

Lohn Texas, July 29. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Miss Ida Mae Law-on and mother 
o f Corpus Christi are here on a visit 
o f  a few weeks.

Miss Irabel Harrison who has been 
here visiting her sister for the last 
two weeks left Saturday night for 
her hom; at Gorman.

The Christian meeting at this place 
clo-ed Sun-lay evening; two were bap- ! 
tized.

Miss Mamie Wade spent Saturday 
night with Lora Killir.gworth.

Several o f the Lower Cow Creek 
folks attended church here Saturday 
nignL

Mrs. Young and Mrs. Ake o f Ro
chelle were guests of Mr*. John Ake 
Friday night.

Little Katie Bell Hanley and Willie 
Mae Young are on the sick 1st this 
week.

Mrs. Killing-worth and children at
tended church at Lower Cow Greek 
Sunday.

B. A. Corails Jr., and mo’ her went 
to Mercury Friday for fruit.

Miss Mary Plummer was a Lohn 
visitor Thur-day.

Elsie Cornils visit-td at the Plum
mer home Monday.

Mts. S. T. Killingworth and son 
went to Lohr. Friday morn ng.

Mr. John Ake and wife and Bro. i 
Allen spent Thursday at the Young 
home.

T. P Neve was real sick a few daya
but is •b’ p to or up again.

Roy Wyres was a Brady visitor Sat- ’ 
urday.

‘ SUNSHINE."

BRADY BROKERAGE CO.
Licensed under the U. S. gov

ernment to handle on commis
sion, buy and sell grain, oil leas
es, etc. Give us a chance before 
you sell jrour grain.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

Colton Laid By— Farmers Experienc
ing Difficulty inGelting Feed Cut.

Rochelle. Texas, July 28. 
Editor Brady Standard:

W 11, here I am again, after such 
a long absence. Glad Placid has a 
pen scratcher there AolMoGYyQC,. 
pen scratcher—three "R -a -h -V " (and 
them’s big ones, too) for “-Dan." 
Come on. Dan, let's show them there 
i.« such a place as Placid and Corn 
Creek.

Today is d pping dayv So the men 
have been pretty busy.

Most ail of our progressive farmers 
have la d by their cotton crop, but 
are having a time to get row-binders 
to cut their feed.

Misses Myrtle Hurd and Sallie El
lison were guests o f Miss Bertha 
Spencer last Sunday afternoon.

About two weeks ago l*rof. S. G 
Swenson, wife and son, Nels, visited 
the lady's sister Mrs. Hurd.

Rev. Mackeroy o f Brownwood fill
ed his regular appointment at Placid 
last Saturday night and Sunday.

Little Miss Annie Mae Cunningham 
has Ken on the sick list this week. 
Hope she is better now.

A peach peddler visited our neigh
borhood last week, so most all the 
ladies have been very busy canning, 
preserving and drying peaches.

Mr. Editor, that first article on 
“ Industrial Conditions o f the Brady 
Country " ought to hit the right spot. 
That was a dandy, and every word 
true, too. People, instead of going to 
the end of the rainbow to get that 
pot of gold, will hereafter go to Bra
dy to get it. Am I right. Mr. Editor?

S. L. Hurd and son, Freeman, and 
grar.d-'in, Hnraer, are up at Calf 
('reek helping M. N. Wilson get out 
of the weeds.

Rochelle and Mercury matched a 
game of ball at Rochelle yesterday. 
Mercury cam: out the winning team.

Well, I mu-t close as it is about 
time for the mail carrier.

"SIS.”

You Do More W ork,
You are more ambitious and you get mope 
enjoyment out of everything when your 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TOMC 
restores Energy end Vitality by Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood. When y->u feel 
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see 
how it brings < dor to the checks ard how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
is not a patent medicine, it is »imply 
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 
So piaami • i like it. The
blc i  needs Quinine ta purify it and IRON 
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop
erties never fail to drive out impurities in 
the blood.
The Strength-Creating p. wer of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes 
More than thirty-five years ago folks 
•vould ride a long •! tance to get GROVE'S 
TASTLLh • ( wheu .«
member of their family had Malaria or 
needed a Kdy-hu;lding. strength-giving 
tonic, -i The formula is just the same to- 
day, and you can get it front any drug 
More. 60c per Kittle

Colds Cause Gtip anc influenza
LAXATIVE BFOMO QUININE Tablets remoss the 
cause. There is only one "Bromo Quinine.'' 
E. W. GROVE'S ilgusture on bos. 30c.

We have installed one of the 
latest anil best reboring ma
chine.s and when we rebore your 
cylinders and fit them with new 
pistons, you'll feel like you have 
a new car. The cost is moderate 
—the results are worth the cost 
many times over. MANN-RICKS 
AUTO CO.

JUST RECEIVED.
A c;(!-load c f  Cleveland Trrc- 

tors. On display at my show 
room. Ge them to do vour plow
ing! F. R. WULFF.

Standard Correspondence Calls tu 
Mind Many Old Timer*.

Wonder, Ore., July 24. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Ar.d dear readers! I knew it! I
knew it! I told you so! Ona extreme 
often follows another, and knowing 
that country so well, I told you y«u 
were apt to have a bumper corn and 
grain crop this year and offered a 
paper dollar for the largest ear 
Didn't 1?

Sometimes 1 am a good guesaer, but 
not ua good a one as the old darkei 
who guessed the weight of the hog 
exactly to the pound. Someone said. 
“ Ned, you are a good guesser.”  “ Yas, 
sah, tolable." said Ned, but I kin beat 
dat when I’se in practice.”

1 beg your pardon kind friendfe for 
digressing 1 prom.seu to write some 
more upon the subject of agriculture; 
but 1 will defer that for a while anu 
comment upon some of the news writ
ten by ye correspondents which 
brings back to my mind eventa of long 
ago.

You see 1 was what would be called 
a pioneer, going to that country be
fore McCulloch county waa organize-;
I waa only a boy then, but 1 remember 
those old-timers who are passing a- 
way, one by one.

Without any flattery or bouquet 
throwing, 1 will sa\ that the Rochel c
Rumblings, written by “ Amoskecter 
was o f much interest to me.

Well, do 1 remember that venerabi
old couple, who founded Rochelle; Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans who kept ,-heep for a 
long tune. Also the Rev. Mr. Lan ... 
who was once visited by a cyclone of 
terrific force, and destructive conse
quences. Also W. G. S. Hughes who:
I helped to elect to the office o f Coun
ty Judge, in later years.

The timely mention o f the invinc 
ble Mart L. Williams, and his cante- 
loupes suggests the idea that he too, 
would make a goo-1 practical count/ 
agricultural agent. We have anoth
er Mart L. Williams here, who is just 
the same kind of progressive farmer 
as your Mait. Quite a coincident. "A 
Citizen' told in his letter o f W, W. 
Henderson only gathering one roast
ing ear to make a meal for his fam 
tly. Now I happen to know Walter 
personally, and know him to be very 
scrupulous as to truth and veracity. 
As an example I will mention one inN 
cident. Once we had a heavy rair. 
after which a few of the neighbo s 
were expressing their opinion as t > 
the amount of rainfall. Some gue 
ed two inches, some three and some 
four inches. As it happened there was 
an empty vessel standing in our yard 
and I had measured the water rat*' .t 
**«o ,k and found that it had only 

rained one inch. I told them so, 
whereupon Walter said he knew it 
had rained six inches at least, for 
there was an c-mpty one gallon jug 
standing in their yard and it rained 
it full. Then I tried to exaggerate 
by insiting that tdte water was heaped 
up on th_- neck of the jug for at least 
two inches more. But Walter would 
not stand for the exaggeration and 
emphatically declared that it was not 
heaped up more than an inch at the 
most.

I like Walter as a brother and am 
willing to vouch for his having big 
corn. But I would rather see an ear 
of it than to hear o f it. So, send 
on the corn and when the collection 
is receive! 1 will give you the ag
gregate or sum. total in pounds and 
you can figure out the average size o f 
the ears.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, if I car. 
be o f use to you in distributing your 
boosters, I am at your service.

“ O. I. C. U. R. RIGHT.”

A  Tractor That Does
Than Plow

’^ 'C l e v e l a n d  T r a c t o r

More

Plowing is only the beginning of what a tractor should be able to do.
It should be able to do everything else in the preparation of the seed bed— the 

discing and harrowing, the planting. And it should do these things in a way that it 
will not injure the coining crop.

After the ground is broken. The Cleveland Tractor goes over it with the disc 
and the harrow, then goes over it with the seeder.

The Cleveland rides on top of the seed bed; it does not sink into it and it does 
not pack the soil.

The Cleveland goes over soft ground because it travels on its own endless 
track which it picks up and lays down as it goes along.

These tracks have about 600 square inches of traction surface, so the pressure 
on the ground is only about five pounds to the square inch— therefore there is not 
enough weight at any one point to inflict damage.

Wc repeat, The Cleveland Trtctor rides on top of the seed bed. It doee not 
sink into it; therefore it does not have to uiade or uallou) threugh it. And because 
it does not sink in, it docs not have to push the dirt in front of it and pack it down 
in orderto navigate.

And because it is not obliged to push the earth from in front of it and pack it 
down, the greatest possible amount of The Cleveland's power is available for ac
complishing the work it has to do.

Just Received Full Carload—On Display at My Show Room

F. R. W U L F F
D e a le r

Phone 30 Brady, Texas

STACY HAPPENINGS.

For a mild, easy action of the bow
els, try- Doan's ReguK-ts, a modern 
.axative. 30c at all stores.

Figure with us on Furniture.
You will find we ate making a 
good price. Broad Mercantile 
Co.

Try Century-Piairrfield Tires 
—the tire with the 6.000 mile 
guarantee. You ride safely and 
without worry, when you use 
these tires. H. P. C. EVERS.

O. D. M A N N  &  S O N S
BRADY, TEXAS

Funera l D irectors
UNDERTAKERS AND EM BALM ERS

MODERN AUTO HEARSE IN CONNECTION 

Day Phone No. 4 Night Phones 82 and 195

MOVED!
We have moved our office and 

phone from August Behrens 
store to the Ford Garage. Same 
Phone No. 142.
PIERCE OIL CORPORATION, 

J. II. Ogden, Manager.

In ev3ry home wr.rre there is a 
l>at>y there should also be a bottle of 
McGEE’S BABY ELIXER It may 
be needed at any time to correct sour 
stomach, wind colic, diarrhoea or 
summer complaint. It is a wholesome 
remedy, contains no opium, morphine 
or injurious drug of any kind. Sold 
by Central Drug Store and Trigg 
Drug Store.

GET MORE EGGS 
By Feeding Martin’s Egg Pro- 

lucer. Your Money back in 
Eggs or your Money back in 

' Cash. Ask Trigg Drug Co.

PURE HONEY.
For your convenience I am 

I selling my Honey at J. C. Har- 
1 tier’s New York Store. Cell there 
I lor it. R. V. STEARNS.

Whether you want to buy or 
to sell, we want to serve you. 

j Phone 265, or call at our office. 
McCulloch County Oil Lease Ex
change. » ?

Lester Cox's Oat* Averaged 73 to 1WI 
Bushels—Cotton May Make Bale.

(Too Late for Last Week). ^  j 
Stacy, Texas, July 22. 

Editor Brady Standard:
Quite a lot of grain was threshed 

here during the two weeks' pretty 
weather. However, there are quite 
a lot of the farmers yet to thrash! 
their grain but the rain will cause | 
some delay in gett ng the other tliresh- 
ed. About 20.000 bushels have been 
threshed to date. Lister Cox averag-1 
ed from 75 to 100 bushels per acre, j 
The rains were so fme to the cotton; 
crops, that farmers are assured from 
one-half to a bale to the acre, with | 
one nwr* rain in August, and Me- j 
Culloch county will boasi the largest- 
cotton crop it has ever known.

Vanie Spilleis of Yorktown is here 
on a visit with relatives.

Several of the youngsters from 
here attended the da no: at the ranclv| 
home of Mr. and Mis. Bill Bryson’s 
Friday night.

Mrs. Wiley Williams and children 
of Fort Worth are here visiting rel
atives during the summer.

Mrs. Jenkins of Cleburne, is here on 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. M. 
Burrow and family.

“ SUNFLOWER."

What She W anted.
Jim Mann was on his way back 

from Chicago, and couldn't help hear
ing the conversation of the couple in 
thf section right behind his. They 
looked like newly-married folks, but 
were not on th?;r honey-moon, as 
Mann learned. The woman laid down 
a newspaper she had been reading and 
said to her husband:

“ Do you know, 1 wish I had one of 
these affinities. Oh, I think it would 
be just g-r-a-n-d to sit on a rock with 
somebody and have him rave about 
the incomparable golden color of my 
hair, and tell me that my eyes were 
the most beautiful in the whole world, 
and— ”

“ Uh, huh,” said the husband, yawn
ing.

“ And that the delicate pink of my 
chieks had been pa nted there by the 
a-igels, ar.d that he couldn't live with
out me. O-oh, I think an affinity like 
that would be— ”

"  'Ti.-n't an affinity you want," in
terrupted her h i band. "What you 
seem to want ,t plain, old-fashioned 
liar.” — Ex.

Notice the Bed and Gear con
struction of a W eber W agon; no
tice how the brake is fastened 
to the bed; notice the Fifth 
wheel; the only thing like on the 
market. Look at the painting; 
look at the general construction. 
We don’t think you will hesitate 
to buy a Weber wagon. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

Both in the Same Boat.
The new Swedish cook, who had 

come into the household during the 
holidays, askel of her mistress: 

“ Where bane your son? I not see
ing hem ’round no more.”  
holidays, asked of her mistress: 
pridefully. "Oh, he has gone back to 
Yale. I miss him dicadfully, though.” 

"Yas. I know yoost how you feel. 
My broiler, he bane in yail saix times 
seence T ’ankgaving.”

Our work always pleases — 
our Cleaning and Pressing is the 
best that can be done. MANN 
BROS.

Save money by ordering your 
coal early from Macy & Co. We 
sell that good McAIester Coal.

Rt'njD er 1- t o  < f in e ;\  F'ct a-c 
foil-- ve ' 1 y i >■ ed'n v  ;,a;n or itrh r.g 
.shou'd L: t e d « . !  prompt's* j% : bey ■--- 
p<>i»-nouL-. BALLARDS S N O W  
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. 
Sold by Central Drug Store un 1 Trigg 
Drug Store.

Breaking Plows of different 
kinds for plowing your stubble 
land. O. D. MANN & SONS.

SOLDIERS WHO HAVE LET
IN'SURAM E LAPSE PERMIT

TED TO RENEW POLICIES

Washington, July 2t5.— Discharged 
|teivice men who let their government 
insurance lapse were given the privi
lege of reinstating their policies with 
in eighteen months without payment 
of back premium» under an order 
a gned ty  Secretary Glass. The new 
reinstatement regulation, one of a 
number under consideration designed 
to make it possible for every discharg
ed Soldier, sailor and marine to con
tinue government insurance after re
turn to civil life, is regarded as the 
most liberal ever offered by any in
surance ogianization. The only re
quirements is that the man requeuing 
reinstatement must be in as good 
health as at the time o f discharge and 
must pay the premium for the one 
month of grace in which his insur
ance was continued after he stopped 
payment and the premium for the 
month in which h? requested rein
statement. Premiums for the intcr- 
'  coir 4 months will not be required.

I '-r  any itching sK.n trouble, piles, 
e m o, .-nit rhejiin, hives, »cald head,
l c re :, s aKei Doan's Ointment is 
highly i-i . mnunded. 60c a box at all 
drug stores.

N**w Perfection Oil Stoves are 
best icr hot weather. O. D. Mann 
& oons.

KEGS.
10-Gallon Kegs at.......... $1.8.5
5-Gallon Kegs at.......... $J.25

A. R. HOOPER.

DO YOU READ?
Of course you do; and if you do 

not you can look at the seven comics 
published every day in the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. Here's our latest 
bargain offer on the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, for subscriptions running 
from time of subscribing to December 
1st, 1919;

Daily With Sunday............... 42.73
Daily Without Sunday . . . .  2.10
Then we have a crackerjick rate 

on the Fort Worth Record. The Rec
ord has the best rotogravure section 
and is publishing one o f the best pa
pers in the South. Here's our special 
offer on the Fort Worth Record from 
now until December 1, 1919:

Daily and Sunday ...............$2.00
Daily Without Sunday ....$1 .30  
No need for further argument. Sub

scribe today!
THE BRADY STANDARD.

Enough.
While two inen were fishing to

gether one fell in, and the other, af- 
Ur great efforts, succeeded in haul
ing h m out insensible.

Scratching his head, he said audi
bly to himself: "There are sixteen
rules for the treatment of drowned 
people, but I'm hanged if I can re
member one of them!”

“ Is there one about whisky?" ask
ed the half-drowned man, quietly.

"Yes.”
"Then don’t worry about the other

fifteen!”

OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly ell digestive 
evii*. If your digestion it weak or 
out of kilter, better eat lest and use

KiNOiDS
the new aid to better digettioo. 
Pleasant to taka—effective. Let 
Ki-moidt help straighten out your 
digestive troubles.

MAOK BY SCOTT ft SO W N ! 
MAKES» or » c o m  BMULSION



— -I—L--- -

; PRESERVE tieLEATH ER ;
■
■

L IQ U ID S  a n t/  PASTES ’• For Black .White .Tan 
and Ox-B lood {dark brown) Shoes-

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

. - ■■■! II —-----------
' 20 acre*, Surv. 138.

S. P. Burk to H. H. Thomas, 10 
acres Surv. 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst.

j 6Ö0.
W. I. Myers to H. H. Thomas and 

Wm. Thomas, east 40 acres Surv. 82, 
Ab.-t. 2178, Cert. 33-3240.

Harry J. Lyons to Lazard Kahn, 1-2
interest 80 acres Surv, 887, Abst. 1073,

' Cert. 148.
Arthur Burson to Harry J. Lyons, ^

north 80 acres, Surv. 887, Abst. 1073, y i 
Cert. 148.

H. W

FREE PROOF
TO YOU

SAN ANGELO BOY TWICE ESCAPES- 
W1NNER OF CROSS AGAIN ARRESTED

Not On,. Penny Will RICH-TONE Com 
'  ou, il it Doesn't Prove of Genuine 

Worth in YOL’ R CASE

u are to be the judge—try this 
us tonic— if it doesn’t bring to 

ou new energy, a splendid appetite, 
jrer-ttul sleep, peaceful and quiet nerv- 

Lindley to Arthur Burson, e.- t it doesn’t destroy that tired 
north 80 acres Surv. 887. Cert. 1073, f**1 "I? and build you up, then Kich- 

. . .j. IT"!., will be free-to vou. it w.ll not
! I . j „  ______ l*,!» you anything— NOT ONE PENW. J. Adams to Edward P. Strong,

50 acres. Surv. 1192, Cert. 2d3, Abst. yu(

SHOE POLISHES
The E.r.OALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED BUFFALO. NEW YORK

DEEDS, OIL & GAS LEASES RECORD
ED DURING MONTH OF APRIL

1107
J. C. McCormack to R. W. Rockford I I 

40 acres Surv. 1227, Abst. 245, Cert, j
730. eh

F. E. Stone and G. G. Reaves to ^
Chanter H. Reagan, west 1-2 Surv 
591, Abst. 1047, Cert. 241. “ >

W. II. Caldwell to D. K ek Jr., 40 A1; 
acres Surv. 590, Cert. 1698, Abst. 291.

A. W. Cooper to Brooks Producing 
, Co., 150.6 acres Surv. 102, Abst. 1576,. t< 
Cert. 33-3249. It<

E. L. Ogden to S. A. Gregg south d 
20 acres Surv. 1112, Abst. 1169, Cert 
363.

OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
jry this marvelous remedy. Y’OU OWE 

TD YOUR FAMILY A N D

Seattle, July 29.— A wearer of Ho ton 'u 'y  2 ..—D. M Delmas is 
Great Britain's most coveted war dec-. described by the su|>erinteiuient of
oration, the Victoria Cross, D. M. Del- 
mas. late sergeant major of the Bivt- 
ish Army, is in jail here today, await
ing his second return to the State Pen
itentiary at Huntsville, Texas, ac- 
coiding to local police. There Delma 
must serve fwo years anu nine months 
remaining of a five-year term for hav- 
ng accepted, it was charged, deposits 

for the Intermit 
Company of San 
bank was insc

Delmus it
the Hur.tsvil:

ca
lot.

CO
'l l  .

Assignment Oil & Gas Leases. ! J. N. Wilson to C. Hi Stratton, west; W. L Sessions to Damon OH Co. 80 ,
c  I i „ „ „  to A J Derby. 80 acres 10 acres. State Sshool Surv. 180, Abst. acres Surv. 1160, Abst. 31, Cert. 697. J

193, Cert. 33-3288. E. A. Baze to H. E. Cummings, t*
M. O. Panciger to J. Walter Day, north 20 acres Surv. 611, Cert. M l, "  

167 acres, Surv. 26, Abst 2080, Cert 
16-120

J. C. McCormack to S. A. Gregg.

Surv. 1183, Cert. 644, Abst. 81.
Sam B. Rayzor to Boyd Hamilton 

<1| 80 acres Surv. 7, Abst. 421, Cert. 
1-847. (2) 160 acre.- Surv. 8, Abst.
1519. Cert. 1-847. <3) 32C acres. Surv.
1, Abst. 457, Cert. 1-819. (41 320 ac
res, Surv 77, Abst. 1609, Cert. o45.
(5 ) 350 acres Surv. 2, Abst. 2223, 
Cert. 1-819.

E. B. Hinkle to R E. Cupers, 50 ac
res, Surv. 115, Cert. 721. Abst. 312 

Thad O. Day to E J. Adamson, 160 
acres Surv. 157, Abst. 682, Cert. 33- «95 
«1277.

W. L. George to J. J. Mitchell, block

|or

■ of eye, brisk of step, ruddy of 
. able to go about your work 

. a smile on your lips!
each bottle is plainly printed,

<•;. cheerfully refunded if not en- 
ati-factory,” and your own lo- 

iggist will let you try Rich-Tone 
bi money-back guarantee.
' user says: ” 1 was run down af- 
a bail case of ‘ flu.’ Was in bed 

months and under the care of 5 
rs. had nervous prostration and 

I not sleep and ate very little, 
t a bottle of your wonderful ton- 
i.ch-Tone and am now eat ng three 
.- a day and 1 sure sleep sound, 
n't say enough for your wonderful

Ku h-Tone. It is worth its I ----------
- ht in gold. It has saved me $50jjy|g STATE OF TEXAS. 

0 as 1 was going to Mineral

R-

191

ed end dischaiged in 191t 
*o San Francisco to vi. 
was taken buck to Tex 
broke jail again and onci 
the Union Jack at the fr 

I tie he was recognized by a police of- victeil 
fleer from a photograph, arrested and forge 
held for the Huntsville authorities. years.

t f 
as
> m
ant. In Se:

Huntsville Pen tmtiary as “ the smart
est convict we ever had.”  He made 
his fi»-»t escape March 3, 1916, from 
the Eastman Farm. He was recap
tured at San Francisco, but jumped 
from a passenger train near San An
tonio. He was recaptured at El Paso 
and returned to the prison January 
22, 1917. On December 6. the same

man 
on

.in g 
au- 
one 
but 

ring the 
ted in 
wearing 
■menant 

Delmas was con- 
Angeio June 5, 1915, o f 
was given two to five

nal Bank ar.d Trust \ v U
lv ict- * i, „ rcor magazine on tne r.diti

i Angelo, wh<en tht , me to HouiitonFairin, Detrnas caiit. furioufcrh and esciiiped again. tali
B&itl, c -cape'i from j t 'n  <.-onvicts' ?noney. Prf-on

’i»on in 1912, joined thotriti«# learned that he ha
fourth:. until 'wound- with the British forerei

story of reel 
When arr 

, pelmas iva 
uniform with a
isignia.

ernte ms 
ia Croj.8. 
r, July 2u

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

Abst. 1114.
M W. Eiser to R. L. D *La#g«,l^ank;  ^ U c h T o K .

Ra'ph Atkinson, S. S. Nicholls, A. L. Kuh-Tone makes more red corpus- 
southeast 20 acres, Surv. 1224, Abst. Sheppard, 40 acres Surv. 1135, Abst. <rles, enriching and purifying the

840, Cert. 776. |bh- L It contain* all of tha elements214. Cert. 730.
M. O. Dar.ciger to J. Walter Day, 

166.7 acres Surv. 26, Cert. 16-120, 
Abst. 2235.
sOarl T. Gansel to F. G. Mott, 40 

acres, Surv. 1215, Abst. 82

W. H. Caldwell to Monell Develop- tbat al?  most in maintaining
„  fL strength and vijror. Rich-Tone restsmeat Co. east JO acres, Survey 43, ^  tim j

Abst. 023 Cert. 23-3221.

Wells, but I do not need to go now, |To the Sheriff or any Con -able o f
McCulloch County—Grw t'rg
Y'ou are hereby commanded to sum

mon Sallie E. Heffnam by msk.ng 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks

I due
A. J. Beavers to Henry Edwards, tbo.. 

Cert. D50 acres Surv. 95, Cert. 4434, Abst. well
- jm  J*1

W. G. Page to J. J. Page and R E. A. Baze to Will H. Stetson, 90 •
B. Page. 1-2 interest in west 400 acres Surv. 198, Abst. 1185, Cert. 3-
acres Surv. 105, Abst. 656, Cert. 33- H i.

nerves, restores appetite, in- 
healthful sleep-—it gives you all 
things which mean energy and 

•**mg. Get a bottle today on our 
iey-back guarantee. Sold locally

TRIGG DRUG CO.
16, Surv. 121. Cert. 335. . . _ „  _  „ „

S. A. Gregg to W. E. Lockhart. 3251. S- P Bu*‘ “ > » .  \5.1en.ky 10 acre. „ tut P W  F I V m
southeast 20 acre. Surv. 1224. Abst. E. L Ogden to S. A. Gregg, north Surv. 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst. 650. | J l  NT REC EI\ CD .

. r, - , rt ho scies Surv. 1112, Abst. 1169, C ert! M. O. Dsnciger to Henry Gouger, A ia rloa d  o f  C leveland T rac-
H D Bradley to W H Caldwell 363 north 120 acres. Surv. 26, Abst. 2316, tors. On d ism ay  at m y  «h< W

. . “ » J L s a r . ,  « . C r t ,  JU-32Î1, C. C. N .rt  to I . C. Mcl urm.i-k. C,rt. li-I20. -  W ™ 'F  R  '  w Ü l K F ° P ‘
t south 80 acres, Surv 1224, Abst. 244. B. L. Anderson and Paul W. Smith »H i• r - K. W I L K .

L h ! King to Lewi. A. Ellis, west C»rt. 730. to E. S. Armstrong. 40 acre., S u r v . ---------------------------------------
80 acres, Surv. 291. Abst. 1441, Cert, i- E L. Ogden to S. A. Gregg, 40 1270, Abst. 47. Cert 872.
■634. : acres, Surv. 1214, Cert. 692, Abst.

E. L. Ogden and L. H. King to G. *‘28-
J. C. McCormack to B. A. Mart.n, 12. Cert. 33-3220, Abst. 1667.

Macy & Co. are ready to sup- 
B. L. Ander.-on and Paul W. Smith Pi'’ your Coal orders. Phone 

to E. S. Armstrong, 160 acres, Surv.; Lawn Sprinklers. Broad Mer-

I southwest 20 acres Surv. 
Cert 730.

1224, Abst

50 acres, 
¡1711.

School Section, 44, A bst

A Sanderson, west 100 acres Surv 
1050. Cert. 740 Abst. 965.

L II King ar.d E. L. <*gd«n to G. -•*
A Sand rson east 100 acres Surv Cart E. Krog to S. A. Gregg. 40 
1050, Cert. 740, Abst. 965. | Surv. l2 U  Cert' «**• Abat- 82H-

J. N. Wilson to C H. Stratton, east O. L. McShan to C. Fred Luthey,
4( acres .State School Surv. 180, Abst 
193, Cert. 33-3288.

Burt Price to E. L. Lane, 80 acres 
Surv. 415, Abst. 248.

E A. Baze to R B. Hardin, 
acres Surv. 17, Cert. 16-116, Abst.

| north 40 acres, Surv. 946, Abst. 1048,
M. O. Danciger to C. A. Burford,

B. L. Anderson and Paul W. Smith 
to E. S. Armstrong 44 1-2 acres Surv. 
1270, Abst. 47, Cert. 872.

W. F. Roberts to E. J. Montgomery

jeantile Co.
Remember, we are equipped to 

recharge your magnetoes. Our 
work gives satisfaction all the 

MANN - RICKS

Binder, Moline

A. J. Bevers to J. T. Edwards,

160 acres, Surv. 555. Cert. 134. Abst.
956.

C. A. Burford to Geo. F. Clark, 160 
acres Surv. 555, Cert. 134, Abst. 956.

Gee. F. Clark to Jno. Q. Rock, 160 
seres Surv. 555, Cert. 956. .

H. G. Barnard to McMan Oil & Gas ac **’ *tpr’ 3

50 acres Surv. 37, Abst. 422, Cert. 1- a
848. (ALTO CO.

Geo. F. King to B. E. Price, east Moline Row  
W. H. Caldwell to R. W. Cockaday'200 acres Survs. 294 and 293, AUsv». H im c is  am i Halves.

<k Co., northwest 40 acres Surv. 590,; 262 and 261, Cert. 1120. beat th is line. See it before VOU
jO Cert. 211, Abst. 1689. | J- N. Wilson to Jno. C. Grastorf, 20 buy, O. D. MANN & SONS.

180, Abst. Wood-Evertz YY'esco Stoves, 
are good stoves. In fact they 
do the work that is expected of 
a stove. In addition to all that 
they last. \Ve have sold YY’esco

. 1131. Abst. 909, Cert. C. Badh.m, 80 acres block. 3, 4, II, f tOVeS f?r «n d  every CUS-' ’ 12 Surv 25"6 tomer pleased. Take a look at
to J. R. Handy, 38.3' ‘ s .m  B. Rayzor to Boyd Hamilton ^ 0re bU yi" g ' B r° ad

58, Cert. 669, Abst. 510. \ <1> 320 acres Surv. 309, Abst 702. (2) flaercanule CO.
E. A. Baze to J. R. Handy, 20 acres » c « »  Surv. 892 1-2, Abst. 2091

Heard in an Office.
“ Phew! How can you smoke such 

cigar.- as this one you've given m i? ”  
“ 1 can't. That's the one you handed 

me yesterday

K IL L  T H E  B L U E  B I GS
By Feeding Martin’s YY’onder- 

ful Blue Bug Killer. Your Mon- 
previous to the return day hereof, in e>' back it you w atu it. Trigg 
some newspaper published in your Drug Co.
County, if th?re be a newspaper pub
lished therein, bat if not, then In any j MOY E D .
newspaper published in the 35th Judi-1 We have moved our office and 
cial District; but if there be no news- phone from August Behrens 
paper published in the 35th Judicial store to the Ford Garage. Same 
District, then in a newspaper publish-1  Phone No. 142. 
ed in the nearest District to sa_d 35th PIERCE OIL CORPORATION, 
Judicial District, to appear at the next, J. H. Ogden, Manager-
regular term of the District Court of --------------------------- ---------
McCulloch County, to be holden at the *>M,S ° f  Appetite.
Court House thereof, in Brady. Texas. As “  general rule there is nothing 

i o . i  » serious about a loss o f appetite, and on the 3rd Monday in September A. jf you ik meal or „ i fy  €at tw-Q
D. 1919, the same be.ng the 15th day mea;g 3 ¿ay for a few days you will 
of September A. D. 1919, then and soon have a relish for your meals 
there to answer a petition filed in -aid when meal time comes. Bear in mind
Court on the 14th day of April A. D tb“ 1 « . lea«  fiv* h° ur* * ^ “ ld\  . , elapse between meal« no a* to fnv* the1919 in a suit, numbered on the docket fooJ ample t-me ^  u.pMt and th,
of said Court No. 1712, wherein L. stoma'h a period of rest before a sec- 
P. Heffnam is Plaintiff, and Sallie E. ond meal is taken. Then i* you eat 
Heffnam U Defendant, and sad peti-.n<> more than you crave ar. 1 take a 
.. „  reasonable amount of outdeor exer-t.on alleging
State of Texas,
County of McCulloch.

rise every day you will not need to 
worry about your appetite. When 

In the Dia-',the loss of appetite is caused by con

acres, State School Surv.
1941.

Cert. 636. • E. T. Weaver to The Bankers Oil
G. C. Kirk to J. R. Handy, 50 acres • Co. north 1-2 of east 140 acres Sec- 

Surv. 638. Abst. 492, Cert. 850. »on 83. Abst. 646, Cert. 33-3241.
H. B. Ogden to J. R. Handy, east J**- T. and Duke Mann to Vernon 

40 acres Surv.
746.

E. A. Baze

Co. east 80 acres Surv. 90s, Abst- Surv 151> Cert 33-3274, Abst. 679. | (3 ) 640 acres Survs. 887, 888,88», 890,
SURGEONS agree that in cases of 

Cuts, Bums, Bruises and Wounds, the
Lewis Á. Ellis to Sam Appemfeim. Absts .1073, 1074, 1075, 1076. (4» 320 ai  W h f n ^ E  F FICIE NT an r ig ir i-1792.

Paul Klatt to G. R Chambles. 43- uew'» A “  38m A ppem ie.m .---------W  •>« ant. when an EFFICIENT antiseptic
3-8 acres Surv. 2596, Cert. 37, Abst. 80 acres Surv. 180, Cart. 33-3288, Abst. acres Surv. 541 Abst. 1609. (5) 320 ig applied promptly, there is no danger

YOU Can’ t Uriel Court of McCulloch County. Tex- *tipation as is often the case, that 
* should be corrected at once. A dose

.  _ ... , , ». o f  Chamberlain's Tablet ’ will do it.To the Hon. J. O. Woodward, J u d g e ____________ _  -  *
presiding: r o y V B IN D E R S .
Now comes L. P Heffnam herein- \Y’e will have a few  R ow  Bind- 

after called plaintiff, complaining of era. See us at once. O. D. 
Sallie E. Heffnam hereinafter called M A N N  & SONS.
defendant, plaintiff represents to the ___—
court that he is now and has been for A  new lot of Gold Band Dishes, 
more than 12 months next preceding 0. D. Mann & Sons, 
the filing of this petition «n actual Just a rrived , p re ttv  pattems

McCulloch | of fall Gingham. 20c'to 30c per 
yard. A. R. HOOPER.

Just Received— a consignment 
of Gilbert Saville Pocket Knives.

287.
S. B. Galloway to J. A. Kincheloe, 

315 acres Surv. 119 Cert. 33.
S. B. Galloway to J. S. Moss, 106 1-2 

acres, Surv. 189, Cert. 488

1941. acres Surv. 545, Abst. 1610. (61 160 o f infection and the wound begins to
J. N. Wilson to Lewis A. Ellis, 80 ac*»* Sun-. 892, A bst 1607. (7) 640 heal at once. For use on man or beast

acres,.Surv. 180. Cert 33-3288, Abst. a^*»» Surv. 310, Abst. 1562. (8) 640 '• the IDEAL ANT1-
acres Surv. 3C«. Abst. 1684. (9 > 320 f EPTIC' Buy 11 n0*  “ dk ‘* ready. . . .  . J for *n emergency. Sold by Central1941. «  . , i v t  «asi v li lv l  K - J • t /j  v  t  lit

J. C.  ̂ates to E. L. Lane, 41 1-2 acres Surv 1, Abst. 546. (10) 320 ac- Drug Store and Trige Drug Store.
T V r  k m *  — • surv- 135 Abat- cert- 33- : ™ surv- 2- Ab8t 421- 040J. D. Branscum to J. A. Kincheloe ^  gury ^  Atat> j 768. (12) 320 acres

18 1-2 acres Surv. 187, Cert. 3-444.
A bst 744.

H. B. Ogden to F. L  Dolson and 
Chas. Jones, south 40 acres, Surv. 38,
Abst. 2211.

W. H. Caldwell to Philip Fresh
water, 40 acres Surv. 43, A bst 623,
C ert 33-3221. , flQ1. . . .

W. G. Morrow to A. B. Ringland A"*u
■west 80 acres, Survs. 1244 and 1245,
Absts. 143 and 144.

S. P. Burt to Y\ m. Weyers, 10 acres 
Surv. 91, Cert. 33-3245, Abst. 650.

J. C. Yates to E. L. Lane 41 1-2 ac- Surv. 8, Abst 1519.
res Surv. 135, Abst. 671, Cert. 33- 
3266.

J. C. Y’ ates to E. L. Lane, 100 acres 
School Section 44, Abst. 1711.

J. C. Yates to H. W. Lindley, 1-2 
interest 640 acres Survs. 887, 888, 889, 

1073, 1074, 1075, 1076,
Cert. 148.

M W. Eiser to H. B. Ogden east

Phone 148—we call for and de
liver the clothes you have to

E. T. Jordan to Joe Vannata, 5 acres clean and press. MANN BROS. 
Surv. 17, Cert. 33-3208, Abst. 609. Have a big line of Horse Col-

G. C. Kirk to F. K. Lange, 50 acres laj-s jn both  the Leather and the
Surv. 639, Abst. 492, Cert. 856. Duck. Let me supply you. H.

H. S Williams to Wm. R. David- p . C. E V E R S ,
son 100 acres Surv. 53 1-2, Cert. 33-j *. . ‘ ,,
3226, Abst. 629. Qulck action now will get

John A. Thompson to T. M. George. 3° m e leases b e fo re  devel-
north 25 acres, School section 140, °P m ent jumps the price. Me*

139 1-2 acres Surv. 1131, Cert. 746, ‘ Cert 33-5268, Abst. 1630. Culloch County Oil-Lease Ex-
Abst. 909. W 1 Myers to Joe Yanatta 10 acres change.

J. D. Brur.scum to J. N. Ross south | Surv. 43, Abst. 421. YY’ater Hose. Our stock is 
complete. Broad Mercantile Co.

W e Do
Why We’re Here I

i
To help you get the right 

start with your new car—
To see that you are sup

plied promptly with the 
best battery built.

T o charge your battery if  it 
needs charge— to test it with the 
hydrometer— to supply you with 
distilled water— to repair bat
teries that have suffered from 
neglect or abuse.

Come in anytime. Ask as 
many questions as you like, but 
be sure to ask this one: "W h a t  
is Willard 90-day Battery In
surance?” Remind us to hand 
you a copy of the booklet 
“ Willard Service and Y ou .”

C W illed 3
Tiuvi mass stoimnts

Your Work
and are appre
ciative of the 
liberal patron
age being ex
tended us.

J. M. LYLE
BRADY STORAGE 
BATTERY SHOP

PHONE 62

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS
when electrical work is done by us. 
We always f.nd that the reaults meet 
with smiles of

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
If you need Electrical Construc

tion work that is based on scientific 
skill and quality give us the job. We 
are also headquarters for the best 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

O.

bona fide inhabitant of 
County and the State of Texas, that! 
the defendant resides in Bexar Coun
ty, Texas.

Plaintiff says that he and the de- D . . ow
fendent were married. 9pr:l 1, 1903, £ Ut" her KJU'ceS flnd ShearS 
and lived together as husband and D  M ann & S° n9' 
wife until May 1st. 1905. That the Our Hardware stock is corn- 
defendant on the last named date, plete. Give us a chance at your 
without any cause whatever o f the ’ Hardware business. Broad Mer- 
plaintiff, abandoned plaintiff and 
left him and no longer would live

cantile Co.
Let us have your coal orders 

early, and be sure of your YY’in- 
ter’s supply. Phone 295. Macy 
& Co.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will 

pleased to Darn that there Is at least 
one dreaded disease that actence hae 
been able to cure in all Its stages and 
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment Hall e 
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con- 
(tltutlon end assisting nature In doing Its 
work. The proprietors havs so much the -ame. 
faith In the curative power of Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falle 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo.Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 7tc.

with plaintiff aa hi» wife; plaintiff 
says that it was not by his consent 
that defendant so left him but when 
he married defendant she was a _  . . .
widow with some children and that ^, . . . . . .  , ,  , and bruises, mother’s sore throat,
she, the defendant said that she pre- Grandma's lameness.— Dr. Thomas’ 
firred to live with her own people and i Eclectic Oil— the household remedy, 
to have her children to herself and 3tte and 60c.
to'd plaintiff that she would no longer! D o n ’t overlook  ou r C lean ing 
live with him as his wife. That four- and P ress in g  departm en t, w hen 
teen years have elapsed since the de- your clothes get w rinkled  or soil- 
fmdant without just cause or any ed. M A N N  B R O S, 
cause whatever abandoned plaintiff McCormick & Deering R ow  
and ceased to live with him. i\ here- Binders. Get vour order in now ; 
fore plaintiff prays the Court that he th?V may be ‘hard to get after 

I be granted a judgment dissolving the a  while. Broad Mercantile Co. 
be ! bonds of matrimony heretofore ex ,-t- 

ing between plaintiff and defendant.
JOE ADKINS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Herein fail not, but have before said i

HONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgages on Land and 

Vendors Lien Notes.
RANCH LOANS A SPECIALTY 

E. B. CHANDLER 
San Antonio. Texas.

APPLY TO

J. H . WHITE
BRADY. TEXAS.

JUST ARRIVED.
A  new consignment of old re

liable Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets. 
Come and see the New styles. 

Court, at its aforesaid next regular O. D . M A N N  & SO N S.
term, this writ with your return t h e r e - 1 ------------------------------------
on, showing how you have executed J l ’S T  K E C EIY 'E lJ.

\ carload of Cleveland Trac- 
Given under my hand and the Seal tors. On display at my sh-.vv

o f said Court, at office in Brady. Tex
as, this the l*th day of July A. D. 
»919.

P A. CAMPBELL.

room. Get them to do vour p'ow- 
ing! F. R. WULFF.

Clerk District Court, McCulloch Coun- j SUMMER COLDS
Many have their worst colds 
during the warm months. A 
very little of

Scott’s Emulsion
after meals, puts that quality 
into the blood that helps thwart 
that rundown condition that is 
so depressing. Build up your 
vitality— try Scoffs, s

Scott St Bowse. Bloomfield. W. J.

New Home Sewing Machines * 
—$50.00. Best made. O. D. j
Mann & Sons.

Heavy, impure blooa maxes a mud
dy. pimply complex on, headaches 
nausea, indigestion Thin blood make.- i 
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 
blood, sound digestion use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. ¿¡1.23 at all stores.

Special Value in Ladies’ Hose, 
15c and 20c. A. R. HOOPER.



THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F Schwenker. Editor

Entered as second class matter May
17, FJ10, at poatoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1873._____— -   —- ---------- - • —- ss  

orbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd, 1310
OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING

AM B ITIO N  T A L K S
( By Harlan Read)

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Headers, 5c per line per issue 
Classified Ads, 5c per line per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call 
Ing the attention of the management 
to the article in question.

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order o f the editor.

Notices of church entertainments 
where a charge of admission is made, 
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolu
tions of respect, and all matters not ; 
news, will be charged for at the reg- 
ular rates. |

111! \ • * 7 . . . \ \ tig. 1. I'M'*.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
♦ HONEST INJUN. ♦
* * * * * * *  * * * * * * *

If all the brilliant ideas we’ve 
thought of when half-awake or half - { 
asleep, were put m our editorial col
umn, this page would be a gem.

-  -  -------------o ---------------------

THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER.

*‘Mr. Editor— let’s hear from you.” 
That was the closing paragraph of 

an article written by D. H. Henderson 
of Lost Creek community on the sub
ject of a "Flan of Co-Operative Mar
keting of F am  Products,” and which 
appeared in last Frelay’s issue o f The 
Standard.

We quote from Mr. Henderson's ar
ticle in part as follows:

"I said the farmers were the worst 
treated o f any class o f people. Why? 
I will try to show you: The mer
chant buys his goods and they are 
his. They belong to him What does 
he do? He prices them at a profit 
above coat. The manufacturer, prices 
his product at a profit above cost; no 
one steps in to price their goods. TVs 
doctors price their work, the lawyers 
price their work—no one to step in 
to price it for them.

"The farmers— they work, they toil, 
they produce th foods and material 
to feed ar.d clothe the peoples of the 
wor'd. Now. they make this stuff. It 
belongs to *hem: have they not a 
right to price it at a profit above 
cost? Sure they have. Do they do 
it? No! Well, who does? The other 
fe ’ low. O. I see! Whv is this?”

Mr Hcndersor g n |,!.ica!!y pflMMU 
a tact. In th ; es'imation of this 
editor, farrr-ng ;s one of the most 
hazardous o f occupation-. If prices 
for farm product- are good, it natur
ally is because o f the scarcity of such 
commodity, and, being scarce, quite 
naturally tie  farmers receive com
pare . vely smal1 benefit from the good 
prices because they have but little 
to se!l. On the other hand let a hig 
crop result, and pr.ee» drop. There 
is added expense for the gathering 
anu marketing of the big crop, and 
less proportionate returns. Obvious
ly, then, th* smaller crop pays bet
ter. There is less o f an investment: 
less work, less equipmen- needed, less 
labor to be paid for the gathering— 
larger returns.

But, as bifore stated, the occupa
tion is a hazardou one. At the be
ginning of the season it is hard, nay, 
impossible, to forecast the results 
W’hether to piant thick or thin—these 
are all left to the individual judgment 
and that is often sadly at fault.

There is but on* sure way that we 
see o f ultimate success in fanning 
and. we are happy to state, this plan 
has beer, almost universally adopted 
by the farmers of this section. That 

rer:ufy. The farmer must 
i.ving at home. Before he 
to ,’eed and clothe the world 

I and clothe himself and 
. len lie must dec.de what 

e for a money crop. If 
is plan he is sure of ulti-

Dirt is Sometimes Disgraceful and and Sometimes it is Honorable.
When John \\ anafaker, America’s most succe-sful merchant, began

bu ine.-s, it was no unusual th'ng for him to be seen in the street pushing 
a truck containing his goods.

Jay Gould, whose reputation in later ycars was considerably more un
savory than in the beginning, began as a peddler, walking the dusty road- 
with a pack on hia back; and Thomas A. Edison, the world's greatest in 
ventor, has always been as little ashamed of u pair o f dirty hands as a 
white man can reasonal^F be.

Ti i men recognized the VALUE OF CLEANLINESS ANI) NEAT 
pers nal APPEARANCE but NEVER of OVER DAINTINESS.

The young man who keeps himself clean and well groomed does wise
ly; but when anxiety over his personal appearance prompts him to LEAVE 
USEFUL WORK UNDONE, his carefulness becomes DANDYISM. There 
is scarcely any business in which one is not required occa-onally to get 
a speck of dust on his cuffs or wilt the edge of hi- collar. When such oc
casions arise, blessed is the man who is not ashamed of dirt.

mat» success, PROVIDED— . I Without waiting for a vote on the
This is where Mr. Henderson’s ar- question, w hereby make application 

¿ument fits in! in the name of the city of Brady for
Having made his living at home, the f r*t use of the mower when Angela 

farmer ia virtually independent of the has harvested her weed crop, 
speculators. He can market his sur- ■ o
plus when he plea-e— and naturally A NEW DEFINITION.
that would be at a time when the ---------
price best appeals to him. At the The Par-on of Brown wood, in ad- 
early part of the season the market is diticn to be ng a perfectly good pul- 
giutted, or at least ha- a tendency piteer, has leanings towards thejiter 
to be glutted, and good prices can ary. His latest effort in literary field 
liest be had by slowly feeding the is an attempt to outelass old Noah 
product to the market as the market Webatcr and his more modern suc- 
demaiul.- it. This plan can positively cessors, in the compil.ng of a diction - 
not be accomplished through individu- ary w'hirh shall not only define, but 
al effort. It takes co-operative ef- shall graphically illustrate the word 
fort and the best sort o f co-operation, as well. In other words. The Parson 

A co-operative marketing bureau intends to give a word-picture of hi.** 
should not confine its membership to definitions. Here’s one of his exam- 
the farmers alone. The citizens, bank- pies— a definition of that moat com 
era and business men of every com- mon o f words—vulgar: 
munity are equally interested. Elimi- The Parson culls the following from 
nate the middle man and the expense * newspaper: "Tommy Blank — of
of individual marketing; give the cours* that is not the name won the
farmers Utter price, for .heir prod- ‘T i "  *°, °n,, o fr . . . . H four boys who could eat three drv
ucts. and not only do the farmers crackers the quickest.”  That event 
profit, but as well the towrn or commu* happened in a place and among peo- 
nity that is dependent upon the pros- pie to whom a game at cards would 
perity of its rural citizens for its wel- an*thema, a decorous dance a step 
fare. At the same time, this plan will ° "  th* way ,0 hf “ - and •«•“ ding a 
in no wise increase the price o f the i()n , ny one of the the three jg 1 
nmshed product— .t merely simplifies ferable to such an exhibition, which 
the marketing of a community's prod- seem- to him unutterably vulgar.
ucts A d  gives the benefit of the sav- ( -------------- -o ----------------
ing to the man who deserves it, v iz :' THANK JOU.
the producer. I ---------

The success of co-operative mar- Th.* fiist number of your Indus 
ketmg ha- been demonstrated in Bra- tn*J„  Campa.gn series was a splendid 
dy upon more than one occasion. The complimented Dr. J. B. Gran
day of cut-throat methods in business Vl! e the fira* o f the week- “ I* was 
and m market.ng as well has passed. wel1 if011« 1 “ P* d«d full justice to th. 
"H.* profits most, who serves best.”  *ac'* without overstatement, and 

And that applies to the farmer as sl,0,,ld resu!t •»> much intrrest and ul- 
wcil as th* bostM*. man I timate good to the county anu commu

As long as we buy or se'l our prod- nn^' • \
ucfci one bushel, one basket, one load. Dur i eat thunks! But read tlli»-:-- 
one bale at a time someone has to pay sue Standard we are e-pecial-
the freight. "Jones pays the freight,’ Proud ot U {or we b*liev«* we have 
and Jones is both the buyer anu the PrM’ nt*i two forc.ble arguments why

afft*

< 1

The time is almost here to begin pre
paring the land for fall sowing and we are 
prepared to furnish everything necessary to 
do this,

The Tractor, Plow, Harrow and Drill

W e have everything you need 
for the home or the farm, and 
we always have the best.

O. D. Mann & Sons

seller in this expensive game.

FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING.

$1.50

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦

.* RIPTIÖN RATES ♦ 
—  ♦ 

¡i j poatoffice within *
♦ 
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
+  
*  
♦  
♦

‘ ********** *

McCulloch couniy should 1« the goal 
for the humesi ?ker. First the won
derful crops this year otfer employ
ment, wonderful busine.-s opportuni
ty s and the gr.-atsst of attraction«.

The Rockdale Reporter has a new Seecnd, .McCulloch county has the best 
editor beg pardon, editress, we in- o f l.tat most essential requirement» 
tended to say Miss Agnes Cooke is towaru. the n .king of an ideal place 
at the helm of that excellent paper, | of lesiuCnce, viz: School, that are ua- 
snd M ss Agnes is making her pres-' surpassed by any in Texas 
ence apparent by giving the pe«pk c f that most e.-sentiai o f requirement« 
of Rockdale and M.iam county the that make a town or community ap- 
b*st l,aPer the>' ever had: the • «*  ef- 'pea l to the progressive ctizen -M c- 
for.s of her father. Editor John E. jculloch county meets them all. Read i 
Cooke, along this line,’ aotwithstand- our succeeding articles, and you will
,n,f\ , ' agree w.th u.» that Brady and McCul-

.Nmce Editor Cooke was carried Joe, county offer the .deal location 
away to Cameron sanitarium on a ; f or citizen, of character, enterprise 
stretcher just a month ago. the Re- and ability*
porter ha- been better than ever— __ ________  __________
so rfluch .-o. in fact as to excite no- 
t ce and comment from ne ghboring 
papers. Cooke must have left a migh
ty ca|m!;le man in charge was the 
only way we could figure it—but we 
have it from Editor (Hoke’s own 
mouth that none other than Miss A g
nes is to “ blame" for the improve
ment.

Brady citizens will recall Agnes 
Cooke as a school g.rl—but she’s a morninR*' 
g.own young lady now—and as tal-{ 
ented as -he is sweet and lovely. Edi
tor Cooke is proud of his accomr ___
ea young daughter; the citizens o f ^ou m on€>' on Cedar 
Rockdal» and community are proud of Broad Mercantile Co,
■ ¡ .». Agnes and The Standard, claim- The best F lou r on the m arket, ¡¿ldfcra “or raUorT"prior' u T jM u a ii' 
:ng r. ?r as a Brady product is proud G uaranteed 48-lb. sack , $2.90. 1. 1910, and to indigent and disabled 

too! a . R. HOOPER ..............................................

RELATING T O  CONFEDERATE main together in the home. There is the net profit- arising from the op- 
PLN SION'S \M> IN'< REAS1NG hereby levied in addition to all their «ration o f the prison system during 
TAX RATES FOR PAYMENT OF taxes heretofore permitted by the Con- any one fiscal year between the State 
SAME. st.tution of Texas a State ad valorem of Texas and the prisoners confined

---------  tax on property o f seven ($.07» cents in the Penitentiary during said fiscal
Hous.* Joint Resolution No. 35. on the $100 valuation for the purpose year or any part thereof, or their de-

Proposirg an amendment to Section of creating a special fund for the pay- pendents in such proporiton as the 
61 of Article 3 o f the Constitution ment of pensions for sendees in the Legislature may determine, not to ex- 
of the State of Texas to provide Confederate army and navy, front er cted fifty (50) per cent to auch prison- 
thal the Legislature may grant organizations and the militia o f the era cr their dependents, 
pensions to Confederate Soldiers, Ctate of Texas, snd for the widows S*ct on 2. The foregoing amend- 
sailors and their widows, who of  such soldiers serving in said arm es, ment to Article 1(1 of the Constitution 
have been citizens of Texas prior to navies organizations or militia; pro- of Texas shall be submitted to the 
Jan. 1, 1310, providing that all sol- vided that the Legislature may reduce qualified electors of this State for its 
diers, sailors and their widows eli- (the tax rote levied. And provided fur- adopt*on or rejection, at a special elec- 
gible under the provis ons hereof ther, that the provisions o f this sec- tion hereby ordered for the fourth day 
shall be entitled to be placed upon tion shall not be construed so as to of November, 1919. All voters on this 
the rolls and participate in the prevent the grant of aid in cases of proposed amendment at said election 
pension fund created hereunder; : public calamity. who favor ita adoption shall have
levying a tax of seven ($.07) cents; Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitution- printed or written on their ballots the 
on the $100.00 valuation of proper- al amendment shall be submitted to following: "For amendment to Article 
ty in this State for the payment of a veto o f the qualified voters of this 16 of the Constitution, authorizing 
such pension, providing that the State at an election to be held on a division o f the net proceeds of the 
legislature may reduce the rate of Tuesday after the firat Monday in No- prison system of this State between 
pension for such purpose, fixing vernier, A. I). 1919. at which all vot- ihe State and prisoners confined in the 
a time for the election to be held ers shall have printed or written on I’enitentiarV or their dependents.”

their ballots: "For amendmant of Sec- Those vot.ng againston such amendment, and making 
appropriation to pay the expense- 
thereof :

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 51 o f Ar-♦ SNAP SHOTS. *
* * * * * '  +  '* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ticrle 8 of the Constitution of the State

Til lie Clinger says that the r.ason ° f Te,x.as *hai ' U  amended so as to . , hereafter read as follows:
-he will have u, dear.out of her pris- S îc . 51. The Legislature shall w  ,
ent boarding house is becau-e th» have no power to make and grant or iim| their widows ”

_____ ____  _____  ita adoption
tion 51 of Article 3 of the C’onstitu- shal1 have printed or written on the r 
tion authorizing the Legislature to '»Hots the following: “ Against the
grant aid to Confederate soldiers, sail- amendment to Article 16 o f the Con
ors ami their widows who have been fu‘ i°n authorizing a division o f the 
residents of th s State since January T l  proceeds of the prison system of 
1, 1912." and "Again.-t amendment ti> thl!‘ State lietween the State and pris- 
Section 51 of Article 3 of the Con- ? " tr8 c0" ' 1™*1 in the Penitentiary or 
stitution, authorizing the Legislature tllel,r. deP^nd^n*** Previous to the 
to grant aid to Confederate soldiers ilect:o"  th* Secretary o f State shallcai^se to be printed and forwarded

next-door sieepii.g porch is so near authorize the making of any grant ‘ ’ rhe^overnor is hereby di to the County Judge of each County,
her window she has to put on hit of Pul?,ic money to any individual, as- rected’ to jgsue th proclamation for for l,,e in Section, a sufficient
veil before she

Dallas

Just unloaded
Section The Governor of theD,7.u of Cedar <:*. sta. We can save ? 1h “  l««1̂  •* hereby appropriated out o f the ,  . . . J

-----------  -  ^  rh M te  ^  ^  k" y ir>d'Keni cl™ ™ -  general funds of this State not othsr- State hereb>’ dlrfried to issue hischests, stance.* and who have been bona fide wi ltp,)r,ipi.lated for expense,  of necessary proclamation ordering thi«
residents of this State since January- puljiic6tiong aml eim.tl0n,  thereunder •’•et'oB..end have the same published
1, 1910, and who were married to such | GEORGE F HOWARD as reMu,,‘ed by the Constitution and

Secretary of State i,aW!i of this Stat<* The 8U,n o f  fivei, i» iv , ana to indigent ana aisauiea j»Attest__A True Conv) * ' ;th°u*and dollars ($5,000.00), or so
soldiers who undzr special laws of the ] _____________  ' _______¡much thereof as may be necessary,

WEEDING OUT THE WEEDS.

50 i*.,._J of
Bra y ........
Ni A ONTHS...........7,-k
THREE MONTHS...,40c
E i ;t mees on subscriptions 
fr  u . nts less than 50 miles 
di tan* will be credited at the 
Trie t*i J’.ic per month, or 8 
it--nth for $1.00.

• poatoffice more 
JO miles distant

Here's to the commendable example 
- t by the enterprising citizens of 
San Angelo. That city has just con
cluded the purcha.-e of a mower with 
which to cut the weeds on her vacant 
lots. You see other cities besides 
Brady have weeds— but San Angelo 
is th* orig nal so far as undertaking

T > a 
timo 
from
Brady
M  ’ O N TH S.... $1.00

Siibrcrlptiens for a period 
?* - *han six months, 5c 
CO*»;/ Iraight.

n organized weed-cutting campaign
oncemed The Standard commends OU8 Plymouth Binder Twine

State of Texas during the war be- 
Phone your order for your tween the States served in organiza- 

winter’a supply of Coal to Macy tion* for the protection of the Fron- 
& Co. Phone 295. '  tier against Indian raiders or Mexican

. . .  . , . maraudei-s and to indigent and dis-
»> e have What you want in abled .»oldiirs of the militia of the 

O F F IC E  SUPPLIES. Phone 163 state of Texas who were in active ser-
and our voung man will deliver vice durin<f.the war between the Stat- 
. u,. *t u „  u -  i an<l to th» widows of such soldierse goods. The Bra iy Standard. WJ,0 are in indigent circumstances and 

VVaste Baskets at The Standard of- who wer* married to such soldiers 
fie* prior to January 1, 1910, provided that

Letter Files. The Brady Stan lard. ithe word "widow” in the preced.ng 
, , , lines of this section -hall not apply

We,have plenty ol that fam- to women bom since the year 1866,
in and all soldiers and sailors and widows

FROM THE STATE 
TI.ARY SYSTEM.

is hereby appropriated out o f any 
PEM TEN -1 funds in the State Treasury not oth-

\yL. -of solders and sailors eligible under

$2.00
V ed rutting idea i.oth fi**m the stock to supply evervbodv. ,,v.

■ tan lpoint of cv ic  improvement and are getting lots of compliments j^ ' ^ c ^  u ' ^ ^  ^nrion^ro'dt 
om ,he standpoint of a nece-sa, n this Twine. There 13 nothing and participate in the distribution of

etter on the market.

of
per

Ef reef've March 1. 1919.

and commendable health mea*ur>. 
Weeds are of no good, unless it 
to serve as food for a bon fire.

To make the most of her idea, we 
would suggest that San Angelo, when, 
or as soon as, she completes the ob- 
iteration o f the weeds from her land

scape, 
mowe

: frial and be convinced.
: ; a n n  & s o n s .

Give US the pension fund o f this State under
O. D.

J l  ST  R E C E IV E D .
A carload of Cleveland Trac

tors. On display at my show 
*, rent, hire or lease out her room. Get them to do yotir p’.OW- 
pr to neighboring snd needy citie-. ing! F . R. WULFF.

any existing law or laws hereafter 
passed by the Legislature, and also 
to grsnt aid for the establishment 
and maintenance of a home for said 
soldiers and sailors, their wives and 
widows and women who aided in the 
confederacy under such regulations 
and limitations as may be provided by
law, provided the legislature may 
provide for husband and wife to re-

ierw;se appropriated, to defray the ex- 
PLRMITTING P R I S O N E R * *  TO penses of publishing said proclama- 

SHARE IN THI! NET PROCEEDS |tion, and printing and distributing the 
House Joint Resolution No. 38. neces-ary tickets and blanks for use 

Proposing an amendment to Article in said elections.
16 of the Constitution of the State GEORGE. F. HOWARD,
o f Texas, by adding a new Section (Attest—A True Copy).
thereto to be known as Section 60, J ---------------*_____________
providing that the Legislature shall Habitual Constipation Cured 
have power to enact law- author- in 14 to 21 Days
izing a division of the net pro- j “LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- 
ceeds arising from the operation prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 
of the prison system of th s State 1 Constipation. It relieves promptly but
between the State and prisoners should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days
confined in the Penitentiary or to induce regular action. It Stimulates and 
their dependents, providing for the R elates. Vwjr Pleasant to Take. 60c 
submission o f a proposed amend- P*1 bottle.
mint to a vote of the people, and -----------------•
making an appropriation to defray , ROW BINDERS,
the expense of such election We will have a few Row Bind-

Be it resolved by the Legislature of ers. See us at once. O, D. 
the State of Texas: \t A V V  a. e n v e

Section 1. That Article 16 of the 1UAI>X>
Constitution of the State of Texa- be
amended by adding thereto a new sec 
tion to be numbered Section 6C, as 
follows:

Section 60. The Legislature -hall 
have power to authorize a division of

Regular $1.00 Short Sleeve 
Men’s Shirts, 65c. A. R. Hooper.

Glassware and Queensware. 
Broad Mercantile Co.
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Entertains at Bridge.
Mrs. R W. Turner entertained at 

Bridge on Wednesday night for mem
bers and guests of the Bridge club, 
the gentlemen being guests of honor. 
Those present included ciub members 
as follows: Messrs, and Mesdames W. 
D. Crothers, S. S. Graham; Mesdames 
W. R. Davidson,' F. R. W ulff; Mr. 
Bailey Jones. Club guests were Mes- 
dames H. M. Bi-annum Wiley Walker; 
Miss Kellie Anderson; Mr. Joe White, 
Jr.

Club prize for gentlemen was re
ceived by Mr. Crothers, and for la
dies by Mrs. Graham. Guest prize 
was received by Mrs. Walker.

The hostess served a salad course.

Five Hundred Club.
Members and guests o f the Five 

Hundred club spent an enjoyable aft
ernoon last Friday when Mrs. G. R. 
White entertained. Members present 
were Mesdames J. S. Anderson, J. G. 
McCall, John Wall, Dick Winters, Ed 
Campbell, Wiley W. Walker. F. R. 
W ulff, G. C. Kirk, B. Simpson, C. D. 
Allen. Guests were Mrs. Burl Wiley 
o f Waco. Miss Nellie Anderson.

Mrs. John Wall was awarded club 
prize, and Miss Nellie Anderson 
guest prize.

Refreshments consisted of an iee 
course.

Mrs. John Wall entertains for the 
club this afternoon.

Club Dance.
A  most enjoyable dance was given 

by the Brady club on Tuesday night

at K. P. hall, Singis Smith's new or
chestra coming out from Fort Worth 
to furnish music for the occasion. A 
large attendance was had, and the 
dance was unanimously declared the 
best of the season.

Among those in attendance were; 
Misses Willie Mae Dilliard, Catherine 
Dowty of San Angelo, Jewel Belle 
Smith of Austin, Edith Brook, Les- 
sie Samuel, Norma Samuel, Vivian 
Taylor of Coleman, Louise Sell man 
of Rochelle Mary Estelle Thompson, 
Mable Thompson, Catherine Chilton, 

; Jonnie Thompson, Minnie Jarvis 
Crothers. Ruth Miller o f Brownwood, 
Hope Britton of Stephenville, Edith 
Blackburn o f Corsicana, Sallie Miller,

! Helen Rutherford o f Lockhart, Lena 
Spiller; Messrs. H. A. Wulff, Bill 
White, Joe White, Jamie Brook, Bill 
Cohen of San Antonio Maurice Cohen 
of San Anton.o, Ulrich Carroll, Er
nest Snearly, Lit Walker, Harold 

; Deaton, Berney Sheffield o f Brown- 
wood, George Mayes of Brownwood, 
Jesse Livingston of Menard, Frank 
Matthews, Duke Jones, Floyd Smith 
of Austin, Clayton Murchison o f Me
nard, Moser of Kansas City. Farris 
Cailan o f Menard, Will Allen Jones, 
Bill Roberts, Carl Sheppard, Howard 
Campbell, Oscar Lang, Gus Shrop
shire Matthew Moore. Messrs, and 

1 Mesdames G. R. White, W. D. Croth
ers, E. E Spiller, G. C. Kirk, Harry 
F. Schwenker, Harry Miller; Mes- 

! dames Wiley W. Walker, R. A. Ram- 
1 age. H. W. Zweig, R. A. Sellman of 
Rochelle, Grover Chambles, G. F. 

1 Britton of Stephenville.

A Popular Place

¡Auas. TÇXA*

To Trade
Is at Sam Wilensky's, Head
quarters lor the Famous
AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR
Prize Winner at World's 
Fair and at Dallas and 
Fort Worth Fairs.

Also Headquarters for the Cheapest Groceries in 
Brady. Buy your Fall Bill here— and bank the money 
you save.

Get our Money-Saving prices on Feed and Men’s 
Furnishing Goods.

SAM WILENSKY

ÌEAUT 
r * T. FL-0ÜR

TUTTO

A costa  B ro thers  O ld S tand B rady

That good McAlester Coal at Fishing Tackles, Gold Medal 
Macy & Co. Get your order in Cots; Folding Camp Stools. O.
early. D. MANX & SONS.

John Tarleton Agri
cultural College

A Branch of the  A. &  M . College of Texas

S T E P H E N V IL L E ,  T E X A S
A coeducational Junior College of the first class, 

gives training fer the head, the heart and the hand, and 
specially emphasizes Agriculture and kindred subjects 
and Home Economics and subjects connected there
with. Has one of the strongest and best established 
Musical Conservatories in the State of Texas. Military 
and Physical training are required and all forms of ath
letics are encouraged. Drawing, Painting, Commercial 
courses, and courses in Oratory will be given by well 
trained teachers during the coming year.

Buildings and equipment are new, the grounds are 
beautiful, the courses are practical and cultural, the 
teachers are experienced and well trained, living ex
penses are moderate, and is a State institution with 
tuition absolutely FREE. Come to Tarleton!

New complete catalogue now ready for distribu-

♦ ♦
♦ PERSONAL MENTION ♦
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ y — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦

Floyd Smith is here from Austin 
looking after business affairs.

Miss Jewel Belle Smith of Austin 
is a guest this week of Mrs. EJ Camp
bell.

G. B. Deaver is spending the week 
in Coleman and Santa Anna on busi
ness.

Mrs. L. T. Shaw of San Antonio is 
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis 
Brook.

L. Y. Calliham left Wednesday 
night on a business trip to Fort 
Worth.

Miss Daisy Hill is in Hico, where 
she is spending the week as a guest 
o f relatives and friends.

Mrs. W. K. Gay left Wednesday for 
Brownwood where she is still under 
treatment of a specialist there.

Miss Aua Burns o f Dallas was a 
guest of Mrs. Wilson Jordan the past 
week, spending the week end here.

Messrs. Robert and Emmett Blount 
retum-d Tuesday from Dallas, and 
expect to again make their home in 
Brady. ,

Shelley Burt and Hollis Smith left 
Wednesday afternoon for Desdemoufc, 
where they expect to work in the oil 
fields.

Miss Vivian Taylor of Coleman ar
rived Tuesday to be a guest of Mrs. 
W. R. Davidson and to attend the 
dance.

B. A. Hallum returned last Satur
day from Dallas, where he had at
tended the state convention of Buick 
dealers.

Lawrence Knox leaves tonight for 
his home in Giddings, following a vis
it here with his brother, F. A. Knox, 
and w.fe.

Mrs. W. C. McCully, who has been 
a guest of Mrs. I. G. Abney for a few 
weeks past, returned Saturday night 
to Dallas.

Ed S. Clark returned Tuesday 
morning from Bangs where he had at
tended the funeral o f his brother-in- 
law, Ikey King.

Mrs. Lillie Glover returned yester
day morning from Brownwood, where 
she has been a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. B. E. Hurlbut.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Lyle, Sr., are 
enjoying a visit from their d'aughter- 

! in-law, Mrs. Will Lyle, and son, » ’ho 
are here from San Angelo.

Mrs. J. S. Cox, who has been a 
guest o f her mother, Mrs. M. J. Bum- 
guardner, returned to her home at 

; Commerce Saturday night.
Mrs. R. A. Sellman and daughter. 

Miss Louise, were here from the 
1 ranch Tuesday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Crothers and family.

Mrs. W. P. Dixon, who has been 
I a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Bellamy, returned the end of 
la t  week to her home m Dallas.

Mrs. J. F. Biggs returned Wedne-- 
day from a ten days' visit to Houston 
and Galveston. Accompanying her 
on the trip was her sister, Miss Zeiia 
Roark, of Ballinger, who had been 
her house guest in Brady.

Messrs. Bill and Maurice Cohen who 
were guests of friends here while at
tending the dance given Tuesday 
night by the Brady club, returned to 
San Antonio Wednesday.

Miss Catherine Dowty of San An
gelo, and Messrs. Geo. Mayes and 
Bemey Sheffield of Brownwood, were 
guests of Miss Minnie J. Crothers 
Tuesday, coming here for the dance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Deans have re
turned from a several weeks’ visit 
with the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Bradley, at Sherman. Their son, 
Earl, » ’ho had been spending the sum
mer in Sherman, returned with them, 

j Misses Minne J. Crothers, accom- 
i panied by h*r guest Miss Catherine 
| Do»’ty of San Angelo, drove to Brown- 
I wood Wednesday morning, where they 
j enjoyed a dan e given by the Brown- 
I wood club.

* *
♦ LOCAL BRIEFS ♦
♦ + 
+ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +  —  ♦ + + ♦ + ♦ ♦

A bright-eyed little Miss is no«
making her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Marsden, her arrival having been 
chronicled on Tuesday, July 2t»th.

W. It. Davidson is thanking his
lucky stars that it is only a temporary 
patch which is adorning his right eye. 
A cartridge, in being ejected from a 
Run, flew up and struck the ball of 
the eye temporarily blinding him. 
li «ever, no serious results from the 
njury results from the injury are an- 

injury are anticipated, and Bill hopes 
•soon to have regained full use of his 
good right eye.

A Salad h ru sm t  
That Phases

2 taWejpoons pea
nut butter, 1 table- 
» I ’ .on lemon juice 4 
tablespoon* thin sour 
cream, Y* teaspoon 
sa't, a pinch of pep* 
per, teaspoon mus* 
tard. Beat all to-* 
get her.

This is especial!/ 
good with tomato, 
cabbage or lettuce 
salad.

Jîie peanut butter
that’s always pure

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elliott returned
Tui -day from RanRer, where they had 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Claud Baker. Mrs. Baker and child
ren returned with them for a visit; 
also Louis & John Franklin, sons of 
Louie Baker, who will visit their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Fuller. Claud Baker is moving to 
Eastland where he will have charge 
of the Perry Garage.

Pecan Valley I canut Rutter is 
pure and wholesome when it is 
made. \Ve packed it in this 
sealed, convenient can—in 5-lb. 
and 2^-ib. sizes—to keep it pure.

It is always good and fresh be
cause no impurity can ever enter 
this can nor the natural peanut oil* 
ever dry out.

It’s the ideal food for hot 
weather.

Pecan Galley)
B r a n d

Peanut Butter
it more than half way.

H. C. Samuel returned yesterday
morning from a marketing trip to 
St. Louis and other points. Mr. Sam
uel reports a great rush on in the 
wholesale districts, but was neverthe
less ehabled to purchase a select stock 
of fall and winter goods for his store, 
and expects to have one o f the most 
attractive stocks of merchandise he 
ha- ever carried ready for his patrons 
during the coming season.

Mrs. B. Simpson left Tuesday night
on her annual fall marketing trip. 
Mrs. Simpson will visit the St. Louis 

! markets, where she has assurance of 
I securing a complete stock o f the very 
latest and most attractive millinery, 
and will personally make the selec
tions, choosing with her usual care 
those styles, colors and combinations 

I which she knows will please her pa- 
i trons. She expects to spend two weeks 
at market.

put on. Mexican boys ate employed 
by the farmers to top the cotton, and 
ride through the patch on Shetland 
ponies in order to be able to do the 
topping. By this plan it is hoped to 
get enough sunshine to the cotton 

i plant to enable it to put on fruit. 
However, their corn and feed crop is 
already made, and is the most won
derful he has ever seen, says Mr. Mil
ler.

I. G. Abney is rearranging the in
terior of his store, and is having 
new shelving and counters added to 
.enable him to properly display his 
new dry goods. Mr. Abney will this 
year greatly extend his showing and 
stock of dry goods, and will have one 
of the most complete stores in the 
city. He is discontinuing his line of 
groceries and expects to confine his 
entire efforts to the dry goods line.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wegner and
family arrived Tuesday from Kings
ville, where Will has been employed 
with a market the past year. Will was 
well enough pleased with his location 
on the coast, but, after all, there is 
no place like home, and, of course, 
Brady is always home to them. Con
sequently there was nothing else for 
them to do but return. Bill is not 
fully decided as to what he will do, 
but expects to engage in business, set
tle down, and leave Brady and McCul
loch county friends never more.

I he I'opular Dry Goods store is no»
undergoing a thorough renovating of 
the interior of the store building. The 
wood work is being painted in neat 
snd harmonizing colors; new paper is 
to adorn the walls and ceiling and a 
handsome new show window are on 
the program of improvements. Man
ager S. J. Seriegler sees a big year’s 
business ahead and, with characteris- 

enterprise, is preparing to meet

Henry Miller returned the end of 
last week from a visit to his birth
place at Victoria, incident upon a visit 
through that section of Texas. En- 

| route he stopped at Lockhart for a 
visit with the family o f R. A. Ruther
ford, Jr. Mr. Miller says that on ac
count of the excessive rains in the 
Victoria section, cotton has grown up 
like young trees, but the boll worms 
ekt the squares o ff as fast as they

Editor John E. Cooke of the Rock
dale Reporter, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cooke and son, William Henderson, 
arrived Wednesday afternoon from 
Rockdale for an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Schwenker 
and family. Mr. Cooke is just out 
of the sanitarium at Cameron, where 
he spent four weeks following an op
eration for appendicitis, and. quite 
naturally, no point appealed to him 
more than Brady as the proper place 
to spend a vacation while recuperat
ing» Their many Brady and McCul
loch county friends are pleased to 
greet Mr. Cooke and family upon 
the occasion o f their visit here, and 
all recall the splendid work o f Mr. 
Cooke as a booster and live-wire citi
zen while editor and owner o f The 
Brady Standard, which paper he has 
the honor of estaWishing. Needless 
to state, Mr. Cooke has earned the 
same reputation at Rockdale in his 
newspaper work in that city, and he 
and his estimable family ar? among 
the most highly esteemed of the cit
izens of that thriving city.

Yardaticks. The Brad^Standard^

JUST RECEIVED.
A carload of Cleveland Trac- 

itors. On display at my shew 
room. Get them to do your plow
ing! F. R. WULFF.

tion.
Write—

J A S .  F. C O X , Dean  
or

L. C. S E L L E R S ,  R eg is tra r  
S tep h en v ille , Texas.

Bain, Springfield & Weber 
I Wagons. Broad and Narrow 
; Tires. Broad Mercantile Co.

See H. P. C. EVERS for that 
| good heavy, Hand-Made Team 
i Harness— the best value for the j 
| money on the market today.

Oats and Wheat Sacks. Phone 
¡your wants to No. 295. Macy &
| Co.

We want your wagon business.
\ We are in a position to save you 
money and we offer you the 
Weber, Springfield & Bain. No 
better wagons built than any of 
them. Broad Mercantile Co.

Invoice Files. The Brady Standard.
If you need anything in candy 

or cakes—we hame the kind you 
want. A. R. HOOPER.

R O W  B IN D E R S .
We will have a few Row Bind

ers. See us at once. 0. D. 
MANN & SONS.

THE

With A New Stock

Goods Arriving Every Day

Latest Styles and Lowest Prices.
Be sure and visit the new store before buy
ing.

2 Doors East Brady N ational Bank

I

u.
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of e ff ciency.
o’ .- employ from 19 to

BRADY HIGHT SCHOOL BUILDING.
ru> c at breaks of epidemics among the 
pupils. For the out-of-town pupils 
who with to attend the high school 
v. rk. board and" room can be secured 
«  !i the city's representative families 
ani the general moral tone of the 
- ty s conductive to right living. In 

. there are hundreds of reasons 
■ y Brady and McCulloch county ex- 

n school work.

) .  P . SHERIDAN 
SEi lS  HOME-TO 

REMAIN CITIZEN
J. P Sheridan has sold his resi- 

The C.ntra' school teaches up t" on South Bridge street to Mrs.
. r.cludin? e ghth grade work. Tne oilie Johnson of Melvin, the consider- 

.¡i sch o; teaches from the eighth atlon being $3200.00. Mrs. Johnson is 
to and including the eleventh expected to move here and take poa- 

rtde work. Like the rural schools, s»,-,ion of the property by the 10th 
a! courses have »rein added to 0f  the month, and will become a per- 

e city schools which include domes- manent resident of Brady in order to
anal ie in-, children to have the bene- 

' fit of Brady's excellent schools. The 
i home is one o f the neatest and most 
attractive in the city and its splendid 

! location make.- it one of the most ds- 
siiable pieces of propety in Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan have not 
I decided upon the.r future plans, but 
| expect to continue to make the.r home 
; here, and most likely will invest in 
j other Brady property. Their many 
'friends hops to see them soon re-es- 
tabl shed here in their own home, and 

1 in the meantime will extend to Mrs. 
Johnson and family a most cordial 
welcome to our city.

MONTGOMERY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BUILDING 
The atrove picture shows not only a type of the sutrstartial rural school buildings in Me Cu'loch coun

ty but it graphically illu -tra ’ os the improvement of the schools ani «eh«»..1 faciliti»» in ree nt years.
The two small building- at the top o f the picture represent the Liberiy and \ oca school bulM ng», 

re re discontinued upon the completion of the handsome Montgon ry school budding st \ oca erectedwhich were discontinued upon the com pletion___
four years ago at a coat of $7,000 These modem rural schools offer the greatest opportunity for the boy 
and girl living in the country to procure an education at home.

Tu* High school o f Brady is one of 
the most e ff cient ar.J best equ pped 
high school? to lie found anywhere

sufficient salary is pa d instructors
•to warrant the securing of most com
petent along this line. The buddings 
throughout the county a ? all aubs an- 
tial structures and well equipped, 
many of the districts securing state 
Hid in the r school work because of 
the fact that they com»* up to the

MRS. W B. ANDERSON 
Principal Brady High School

in the state. This school is under 
the superintendency of W. L. Hughes, 
who spent eight years in the city 
schools o f San Angelo, as well as su- 
perinUndr.g the schools of Tom Green

state build ng requirement- providing county, and has been identified with 
for as istance from the state financial- the local school work for eight years.

Doing hard work in a bent or stoop
ing position puts a stitch in the hack 
that is painful. If the muscles have 
become strained, you can’t get rid of 
it without help. The great penetrat- 

Jing power of BALLARD'S SNOW 
LINIMENT will appeal to you most 
strongly at such times, because it is 
the very thing you need. Sold by

iy-
One attractive feature of the Mc

Culloch county schools is the fact that 
they are based more on the practical 
than the average public school sys
tem. For instance, in many of the 
county schools the practical side of 
farming is taken up and taught by 
competent instructors. Agriculture 
»  made a study as well as animal

Mr Hughes this year is instructor in 
a special course in the A. and M. col
lege, his selection for this work lie- 
ing a tr.bute to his ability as a leader 
and instructor. His work this summer 
is along agricultural lines and will be 
of material aid in the instruction this 
com ng school year m agriculture, 
practical cotton raising etc.

When Mr Hughes took charge of

. . Central Drug Store and Trigg Druglie science, vocational training, agn- jjtore
culture w.th practical cotton raising,
* nd farm products are actually grown HOW about >'0111 watch? Is it 
on the school grounds and studied in keeDing correct time? If not,
.heir var.ous stages of growth by let ua remedy the trouble for

■ the pupiis. Th s system has been the you. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
hi .an- of turning out many efficient A. F. Grant, jeweler, east side 
pupils; in fact, much mere efficient square.
than those who might engage in ag- Hav Bale Ties. \Ve handle 
i iculture a- a vocation and not have on |y ¿he ]on jf kind. Broad Mer 
the practical training that is secured pantile Co.
in the city schools. j ________________________

The scholastic census for the city j 
schools for the last year was given 
as 490 and it is estimated and plans '

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING.
The Excelsior Shoe Repair de-

. . , ,  .. partment has been purchased byare t ;.n g  consummated for the proper R  A _ K n 0 / and H p . C .
Evers and will be continued at

'J* ' W. L. HUGHES 
Superintendent Brady Schools

23 teachers ev?ry year. These in- 
structors are chosen with care by the 
board of education assisted by the j

handling of at least 600 students dur
ing the coming year. This fact alone Clarence Scott
is one of the best indications of the ^ " ... ’a first-class shoe man, will con

tinue in charge of the work, and 
we can assure you of the same 
high-grade o f work as has here-

, , tofore characterized this shop.
Brady and McCu.loch county can , Brjng ug your work_ w e  assure

county super ntendent and his assist- w II point with pr de to her efficient i you Qf  prompt and satisfactory 
anta It is the desire to secure al- achool system which is one of the rm trea t m ent. E V E R S  & K N O X
ways the mo-t comp?tent n-tructors. portant factors in encouraging im- g j jO E  R E P A IR  CO.
The school system occupies an import- m.grat:on to this section. 1 ■ ■■ ■ __________

growth and progress of Brady and 
shows conclusively that an influx o f J 
immigration is going on steadily t o , 
this sect.on.

MERCURY SCHOOL BUILDING
hu-bandry. These two studies were (the Brady high school it then main- 
never formerly taught in the public tained only twelve units credit with 
schools and it was usually necessary tha state university. The school now 
for the tud nt to attend the state has twenty and a half units credit 
A. Rnd M. college to get the inatruc- [ w.th the state university ar.l affilia
tion alonp; this line; but in the scheme tion with all southern colleges, this 
o f th.ng- to develop the McCulloch efficiency being brought about by the'  
county -chool? to a maximum degree careful and advanced work o f Super-1 
o f efficiency these studies, coupled ntendent Hughes.
With oth< -a such as the study of silos. Mrs. W. B. Anderson, who has spent, 
fertn arithmetic, sewing cooking, h.T entire lifetime in the school room.i 
he r.e-maki: .r. etc., have been taken 
pp. In fact, the course o f study in-j 
hi-.de« practical physiology, observ
ance o f hea'th, hom? planning and 
community co-operation are some of 
tirs things which are tiugbt by com- 

nt

is principal of the High achool. She 
... cor. 3 de red except onally profiler.', 
ami has accomplished a great and va 

i uable wo-'; n the schools of Brady.
Miss Elzora Cunningham, who h - 

spent five years work in the Bran;.
i e rural school sc hools is superintendent of the Cm looked after carefully to see that it is
<1 ¡.nets. No longer do the students tral school which is the ward achool the vjry be t obtainable. The bu Id-
al ending the McCulloch c o u n t y  of the city. Miss Cunningham has ings are *.’ ! substantial
scnools have to confine their education worked faithfully for the upbuild ng well vent lated, and »an tary measures
to "thr-e R's,' but the practical if the Central school to its present are looked c/ter ca.cfq ’ ly to a-surs

BRADY CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING.
t; : position and is handed as such.! 
The equipment o f the buildings is' JUST RECEIVED.

A carload of Cleveland Trac 
tors. On display at my show 

Get them to dc 
! F. R. W U L F F .

1 **' room. Get them to do your plow
ing

BURE HONEY.
For your convenience I am 

selling my Honey at J. C. Har- 
ber’s New York Store. Call there 
i r it. R. V. STEARNS.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦
t  F A R M  HINTS ♦
* By B. I). Black ♦
♦ + + + + + + + +  - * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦

On returning home from the Short 
Course at the A. Si M. college, I have 
been asked a great deal a»x>ut the 
kind o f work done at this time so I 
thoight I would tell all who wanted 
to know some o f the good things we 
enjoyed. 1 left Brady Saturday eve
ning on the Frisco and arrived in 
College Station Sunday afternoon. V\'e 
were met by a large number o f resi- 
den’.ers who offeied their cars for our 
tiansportation. This was very much 
appreciated too, for we were tired o f 
the trip. \Vc were taken to our rooms 
and then showed about the campus in 
pood, old fashioned style.

Monday morning the work began in 
dead earnest. The program started 
at n ne o'clock in the airdonie. Presi- 
uent \V. B. Bizzell made the welcome 
address. This was one of the great
est addresses I had ever listened to 
on the subject of farm progress. All 
the time he was speaking the rain 
came in a downpour but no one gave 
much thought to what was going on 
outside. All were following the 
speaker. Following this address, T.
0 . Walton, Director, made a very fine 
talk in which he stressed the import
ance o f cooperation, or team work. He 
also outLned the weeks’ work which 
we were to do. Several speakers made 
short talks and we adjourned for din
ner.

After dinner the boys and girls were 
organized for their work. I must say 
a word here about what was done for 
the boys and girls. Mr. Cook, who was 
a lieutenant in the service, had charge 
of the »>oya and he was a m ister when 
it came to handling them, too He 
was a strong believer in »»ys and he 
loved them and their work. 1 do not 
know all he did with them for I was 
busy in another section, but I did see 
a great many things he did for and 
with them. The boys were all plac
ed in Milner Hall and Cook stayed 
with them. They were culled at six 
each morning and were marched to 
the Y. M. C. A. where they took break
fast. After a short rest they were 
given splendid courses in stock judg
ing, plant product.on, and various oth
er things. In fact they were kept 
busy from morning till night, and it 
was all entertaining to them, as well 
as instructive. The girls were in the 
charge of Miss Abby Graham Field 
secretary o f the Y. M. C. A., who gave . 
the girls a good course in the th ngs 
they were interested in. At the close 
of the course the girls winning in the 
contests o f canning were awarded four 
prizes: A loving cup for the l>est 
team; a canner to the individual win
ner o f first prize; a trio of white 
leghorns to the second; and a pair o f 
squab pigeons to the third. Also 
three scholarships were awarded—C.
1. A. of Denton, Grubbs Vocational 
School, and John Tarlton. The prizes 
for the boys were four registered 
calves and a registered pig. The first 
winner had first choice, the second 
had second choice and so on. I could 
tell more o f the work of the boys and 
girls but time and space will not per
mit.

I sec that I cannot tell all I intend
ed to tell, but I must say that we were 
very fortunate in having with us 
some very fine speakers every day, 
and they brought us messages that 
are calculated to put pep and activity 
to people who have a vision. Mr. 
Clarence Ousley, who has been Assist
ant Secretary of Agriculture since the 
war, was there and made two great 
addresses. Mr. Alvord, from the 
Washington office, and others of note 
helped to make the work a great suc
cess. The most sensational speaker 
of the week was W. R. Henderson, 
pastor of a Houston church who made 
us feel that life was worth while and 
that everything ia not on the down
ward road. He is  the kind that makes 
the world set up and take note.

Each evening we want to the air- 
dome and listened to sing-songs, and 
saw the picture show—without charge. 
We had to get there early if we got 
a seat too.

The same care that brought us from 
the train to ths college took us back 
to the trains. We were all well paid 
for the trip. The boys who went with 
me say that we are going to take a 
big bunch back next year.

When your car loses its pep—  
refuses to get up and “ git” , don’t 
fume and fuss, worry or get gr&y 
headed. Bring it to us and have 
us rebore it and fit it with new 
pistons. We’ll nu.ke it next thing 
to a new car. Ford cars a spec
ialty. Try us—or ask us to dem
onstrate our work. MANN- 
R IC K S AUTO CO.

Let “ Callie” clean and press 
your old suit and make it look 
like new. He knows how. Mann 
Bros.

Get your sacks for your Oats 
and Wheat at Macy & Co.

Plenty of Fruit Jars, all styles 
nd sizes. O. D. MANN & SONS.

SCHOOL AND SCHOOL FACILITIES

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS ! 
OF THE BRADY COUNTRY



Dodge Graham Truck Builder

F. R. WÖLF F, Dealer, Brady, Tetas

Pioneer Commission Merchants
Dealers in Hides, Wool, Mohair, Furs, Pecans and

Poultry,
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

H. P. R0DDŒ & COMPANY
BRADY

Buick Automobiles 
Republic Trucks

Kelly-Springfield and Goodyear Solid and Pneu
matic Tires.

WE HAVE THEM. Give us a call. Pleased 
to show you our lines.

BRADY AUTO CO
BRADY

T h e  Commercial Hotel o f 
the City.

Dining Room Service Always 
of the Best.

Brady Texas

Meals Served in  Fam ily
S t y l e

Popular Rates

Q l'EE X  HOTEL \ND SYNDICATE BUILDING 
The Queen hotel occupies the two-story building at the left o f the nbove 

picture. Ix>cated on the pubi c squar > and facing th? beautiful, »haded court 
yard s<|uare. the Queen hotel is one of the mo.-t hbme-likc of hostelr.es in this 
section of West Texas.

Mrs. Katie Roberts 
Manager

KIRK'S QUALITY SHOP
“NUF-SED”

Classy Ceps and Clothes for the 
young men—and for the older men 
who want to keep young.

KIRK'S QUALITY SHOP
BRADY TEXAS

Pecan Valley Peanut Butter
Econom ical, Wholesome, 

Appetizing Food
For Sale by

All Vp-to-Date Grocers
Walker-Smith Co.

DISTRIBUTERS

S .W . HUGHES & CO.
“The Abstract You Will Eventually Use.”

Call on us when in need of Abstracts that are up- 
to-now.

Brady National Bank Building 
BRADY - .  TEXAS

When you want your Ford car repaired, insist always upon 
getting the genuine Ford I’arts, made by th? Foni Motor Com
pany, in order to insure reliable quality. There are "spurious.’’ 
“ counterfeit.” “ imitation" parts made by outside concerns who 
have no regard for quality in material, so insist on your Garag: 
or Repair Man furnishing you the genuine Ford Parts.

BRADY
J. H. HILL, Agent.

TEXAS

Ferndell Golden Eagle
T w o  brands of Coffee th a t  are s tand
ard w ith  folks w ho know and w a n t  
the best.

M O F F A T T  BROS. & JO N E S
BRADY

G R O C E R IE S
TEXAS

BUILD NOW’, as building material will not be low
er on account o f the prevailing conditions.

Don’t promise a HOME to your Sweetheart and then ask 
her to live in a rented house. Let us help you to plan and build 
that promise«! home.

"Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home.”
AND WE SELL ’ EM.

W M .P . CAREY CO.
TexasBRADY,

E. T. JORDAN. ) m e Lv Í.N. / 
Division Manager , ROCHELLE i

Give us a call when you are in need of Abstract 
work. Our records are correct and complete. Fire
proof vault in which to keep your Abstracts.
U nlim ited  A m o u n t of M o ney to Loan  

at 5  1 -2  Per C ent

Jordan & McCollum, Abstracters
BRADY - - TEXAS

Brady Business F irms and 
Industrial Institutions

QUEEN HOTEL
The hotels are the mediums through which 

the transient visitor to a city gets his first im
pression of that city. If he is greeted in a pleas
ing manner and accorded the services of the hotel, 
he then is pleased with his first impression and 
will go out into the city attending to his business 
with a feeling that the city is progressive and up- 
to-date. A live hotel, opeiated from the stand
point of giving the best of service possible, is one 
o f the best assets that a city can have— and in the 
Queen Hotel, Brady has an institution that is far 
superior to the average hotel in a city this size.

The Queen is operated in Brady by Mrs. Katie 
Roberts who has had a wide experience in the 
hotel business. She formerly operated the Com
mercial hotel in Coleman, Texas, and came here 
with a reputation of conducting a house where 
everyone is accorded all the service at her dispos
al and is made to feel that he is welcome, and is 
given every attention possible.

The building in which the Queen Hotel is lo
cated is one of the pioneer buildings of the city, 
and is located in the heart o: the business section. 
It is large and commodious and equipped as thor
oughly as it is possible to do. The rooms are clean 
and well cared tor by Mi l. Roberts, and those 
rooms which are not open t«. the entire ventilation 
of the building, are equipp t with electric fans. 
The hotel is amply large for the city, although not 
infrequently the rooms are tilled to overflowing.

The table set by Mrs. Roberts is family style 
and includes all the palatable products that an ex- 
tensive market affords. One of the best cooks 
available is employed and so popular is the dining 
room of the Queen that man.- of the merchants 
and their wives of the city take their meals with 
Mrs. Roberts. The dining room is a large, roomy 
and airy one and affords room for dozens of pa
trons. .Mrs. Roberts takes delight in setting her 
table to appeal to the appetite of the most fas
tidious ; wholesome dishes are served in a variety 
of style, and those who enjoy a good meal are al- 
ways high in their praise of the method of oper
ating the dining room.

Since the oil operations in McCulloch county, 
many of the oil men who have come to this sec
tion to transact business, have taken up their res
idence at the hotel. They are made to feel at home 
and the entire house is at their disposal. There 
are no set rules to be followed but the utmost free
dom consistent with good business management, 
is permitted, and if ther-- is a single convenience 
available, the patrons ot this hotel got it. This 
is one of the attractive features of the manage
ment of the Queen, and this is one of the reasons 
why the city is fortunate in having its hotel in 
the hands of so experienced and popular a hotel 
rmnager. and one who takes an interest in making 
the stay of her guests so pleasant that they will be 
certain to give a favorable report on Brady and 
her hospitality when visiting in other sections.

Mrs. Roberts is deserving of all the patron
age her hotel gets. She is the main support of a 
family and works persistently to keep her house 
in an up-to-date condition. Considering her build
ing end environment, there is not a hotel in this 
section of Texas that is operated more conserv
atively or satisfactorily than the Queen. The 
building is electric lighted throughout, its  loca
tion on one of the principle corners of the squ ire 
and in the heait of the business district, properly 
terms it the oil and traveling men’s hei ’.quarters, 
and those who contemplate coming to Brady for 
any business whatsoever, should visit the Queen 
hotel, where they are s--ured o f being received in 
a hospitable manner and o f getting full value t'er 
the money they spend.

COMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital Stock and Surplus— $230,000.00.
A live bank in a live town.
Stock holders’ responsibility, over six million.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
BRADY - .  TEXAS

G U A R A N T E E D  T U B E S !
tte  have just received a lot of Special Inner Tube«, on 

which we are making the lowest pric?* offered in Brady on 
guaranteed Tubes.

Size 30x3 ...................................$2.75
Size 30x31'i  .............................$3.50

MANN-RICKS 
AUTO COMPANY

BRADY TEXAS

Our Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear department is open 
for your inspection. All the latest designs and pat

terns.
Millinery— the very latest.

Come in and let us show you.

BENHAM'S DRY GOODS STORE
BRADY - - TEXAS

Studebaker
Automobiles àCHEVROLET

Goodrich and Racine Tires
Salesroom and Garage

SLWSON & CO.
BRADY TEXAS

TH E Q U E E N  HOTEL
The Oil Men's Headquarters The Traveling Men's Home

/



You smack your lips over it, 
because you like its taste, its 
quality, its genuine gratifi
cation. It satisfies thirst.

Demand Ibe genuine by full man 
—nickname* encourage aubatituiioa

T h e  C o c a -Co l a  Co .
A T L A N T A . G A .

D E L IC IO U S  and R E F R E S H IN G

+ ♦ + + + ♦ +  — ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦ RED C R O SS COLUMN. ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Training as Community Workers.
The McCulloch county chapter o f . 

the Red Cro-s recently has been re
quested by the Southwestern Division, 
Amor tan Red Cross. Co »elect women 
candidates to undergo a course o f 1 
training in Rid Croas Home Service 
Institutes for the purpose o f becom
ing trained community workers.

Two institutions have been estab
lished recently one at the university 
o f  Oklahoma, which has been in oper
ation several weeks and another at 
the university of Texas, which was 
scheduled to open July 22. In addi
tion, the state universities o f Arkan
sas, Kansas. Missouri. Oklahoma and 
Texas are to be asked by the Red 
Cross to include such courses in their 
curriculum» for the forthcoming term, 
beginning in £eptember.

Present plans include the continua
tion and expansion o f work done dur
ing the war in training Home Service 
workers. Six Home Service institu
tions previous to the armistic* ma.n- 
tained an emergency course six weeks 
in length in addition to briefer chap
ter courses.

The volume o f Home Service work 
has not decreased. On the contrary, 
statistics showed that April was the 
peak month so far as the number of 
cases handled was concerned.

“The war," said Dr. C. E. Gehlke, 
o f tha Bureau o f Education and Re- 
aearch. of the Southwestern Division, 
who handles these activities, "may 
be over for the soldiers, but not for 
the Red Cross. Just because a man is 
discharged doesn't mean his case is 
settled so far as the Red Cross is con
cerned. While he is finding his bear
ings and getting adjusted both he 
and his family, if he has any, need 
to be taken care of.

“ The Red Cross has taken on a 
peace time program with a determina
tion not to duplicate any work done

by charitable agencies. In the cities 
the need for community workers has 
been taken care of pretty well by oth
er organizations. The big field for 
such experts in the future is going to 
be the little country town.

"Existing schools train for the 
problems of city environment. The 
need now is to so change the curricu
lum that it will apply to country prob
lems and activities. We nre trying to 
establish longer courses. Instead of 
s x weeks we want to make them a 
year or two years in length.

“ .such courses 1 turn out train
ed workers abb- to estimate the re
sources of a community; to organize 
and co-ordinate the organize.] agen
cies and make that town or >Hlam or 
whatever it is a better place in which 
to l.ve.

“ Women who gradúale from train- 
ng like this will go back to their 
home towns and cast an appraising 
eye over the good and evil influences; 
the churches, the schools, the lodges, 
the clubs and the pool rooms and 
dance halls as well, to find out if that 
community measures up to the stand
ard. She will work oftentimes with 
the feeble-minded, the insane, the 
poor and the delinquent, but if she is 
on to her job that community is going 
to be a better place to live in there
after.

“ It is her job to mak; such a repu
tation that when anything comes up 
people will say, ‘Well let's ask Miss 
Smith or Miss Jones—  she know».’ 
T it's the job ahea 1 of the Red Cross 
Home Service workers. We want all 
the women we can get to volunteer 
for these courses.”

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieve* Itching Piles, and you can get 
restful sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

JUST RECEIVED.
A carload of Cleveland Trac

tors. On display at my «how 
m. Got thorn to do vour plow

ing! F. R. WULFF.

Q U A L I T Y  U P  
( " r a c e s  D o w n
That is the reason why we have built up a successful 
grocery business. In our stock you will find all the 
well-known brands of high-class groceries—

But Our Prices are L o w e r
Because we ar®our own salesmen; We believe in small 
profits and quick sales; We guarantee our goods and 
enjoy the confidence of our patrons.

Myers Bros.
C h eap  Cash G rocers  South S ide

RUSSELL HUNT 
LOSES FINGERS 
AT DOUGLAS WELL

A thumb and three fingers wax the 
toll xactcd from the right hand of 
Russell Hunt, local manager for the 
Douglas Oil Co . when he cante in con
tact with the cogs o f the engine on 
the water pump. The accident hap
pened Monday afternoon, presumably 
while Hunt «as engaged in oiling up 
the engine. The injured man was car
ried to the local sanitarium where his 
wounds were dressed, and he had re
covered from the injury sufficiently 
to return to his hotel yesterday.

Mr. Hunt has been in the local field 
for the past couple months, coming 
here from Nebraska. He has made 
many friends during his stay here, all 
of whom « ill sympathize with him 
in his misfortune.

Summer Complaint in Children.
There is not anything like so many 

deaths from this disease now as be 
fore Chamberlain’s Colic and Diar 
rhoea Remedy came into such general 
use. When this remedy is given with 
castor oil as directed and proper care 
is taken as to diet, it is safe to say 
that fully ninety-nine out o f every 
hundred cases recover. Mr. W. G. 
Campbell of Butler. Tenn., says, “ I 
lave used Chaml>erlain's Colic ami 
Darrhoea Remedy for summer com 
plaint in children. It is far ahead of 
anything 1 have ever used for this 
purpose."

i i i a i i H a g y

k 7 / ¡o  cd / - ( f o u r - r o u n d  s o f t  d r i n k

Popular Joniand*-«—  huilt Bevo*« «rea* fildn,** 
<!»»» most porfect industrial oquipmont in tho tverid. 
Scientifically lighted and ventilatod.ard prevised  
with every liti inanità ri.in clev ico possi S»!-"» fe r *!t3 
protection ot the health and saíety oi it* tnrmsauv.S 
oí e m p lo y « . Electrically operated. . :•
Capacity 2  million bottles daily.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST a^CUlS
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Take a look at the 8-16- 4-Cyl
inder I. H. C. Tractor. We have 
one in stock for demonstration.

1 Broad Mercantile Co.
Silkine Crochet Thread, colors 

and white, 10c. A. R. HOOPER.
We have J. I. Case Tractor» iji 

stock. O, D. Mann & Son*.
Stenographer’s Note Books at The 

Brady Standard.

Don’t lorget we can save you 
money on \\ agons. Broad Mer

cantile Co.
We have one second-hand 

Deering and one second-hand 
Milwaukee Binder for sale cheap. 
Both in good running order. Al
so. 3 new Moline Binders. O. D. 
MANX & SONS.

PROVIDING FOR \N ISSUE OK 
BONDS HV THE STATE FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTION 
OF’ HIGHWAYS.

llou-e Joint Resolution No. 13. 
Joint Resolution proposing to

hard-surfaced roads upon public high
ways o f the State, and providing for 
the levy o f a tax, rot to exceed 20 
cents on the One Hun (red Dollars val
uation, on taxab'e property in the 
State.’’

Sec. 8. The sum of Five thousand 
dolhrs ($5,000) or so much thereof 

mend Section 49, Article 3 of the M may be nece.-saiy, is herebv m »  
Constitution of the State of Texas pna ed out o f any funds in the State 
relating to the power to create treasury not otherwise appropriated 
debts by or on behalf o f the State to defray the expen es o f such proc- 
so as hereafter to authorize the lamation publication and election. 
Legislature to enact such laws as Sec. 4. The fact that the L-gisla- 
may be necessary» directing the Gov- ture 1» restricted by the provision* of 
emor o f the State to issue bonds Section 49, Article 3 of the State ( on- 
in a sum mot • $75,00o,0imi; stitat on from enaetii g needed H gh-
providing for the levy of a tax to wav Legislation create- an emergency 
create the neces-ary interest und ami an imperative public nece-sity ex- 
-inking fund therefor; and provid- demanding the suspension of the
ing that the proceeds from the sale I rule requiring bills to be read upon

Under Consideration.
“ Jim, have you fed the horses?’’
“ Yassir.”
"What did you feed ’em ?”
“ Hay."
“ Did you feed the co«-s?” 
‘•Yassir.’’
“ What did you feed ’em ?”
“ Hay.”
“ Did you feed the ducks?”
“ Yassir.”
“ What did you feed ’em ?”  
“ Hay.”
“ Did they eat i t ?”

of such bonds shall be used in the 
construction of durable, hard sur
faced roads upon the public high
ways of the State.
Section I. Amend said Section so 

as to read after its adoption as fol
lows:
Be it resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas:
Article 3. Section 49. No dfbt shall 

he created by or on behalf of the 
State, except to supply casual defi
ciencies of revenue, repel invasion, 
suppress insurrection, defend 
State in war, or pay existing d.‘bt; 
and the debt created to supply defici
encies in the revenue shall never ex
ceed in the aggregate at any one time, 

¡two hundred thousand dollars ($200,-1

t!i ree several days, and such rule 
hereby suspended.

GEORGE F. HOWARD, 
(Attest— A True Copy).

If you feel “ blue” , “ no account,” 
lazy, you need a good cleaning out. 
HERBINE is the right thing for that 
purpose. It stimulates the liver tones 
up the stomach and purifies the bow- | 
els. Sold by Central Drug Store and 
Trigg Drug Store.

+ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦
♦ W IT H  T H E  C H U R C H E S
♦

At the Methodist Church.
To all the services, morning and 

evening, everybody is cordially invit
ed. Sacrament o f the Lord's Supper 
at the morning service.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 

m.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.

J. W. COWAN, Pastor.

Sen r Epworth League.
The folDw-ing ia the Senior Ep

worth Lea -«¡e p: jgram for Sunday, 
August 31..:

Song— 128.
Prayer.
Cong— 73.
Rom. 12: 17-21—Irvin Marshall. 
Gal. 6: 1-10.— Miss Moore.
Heb. 13: 1-3.— Dura Robbins.
“ Our Relations to Our Enemies”—  

Ruth McShan.
“ Our Relations to Our Associates.”We have a car o f old reliable 

the Peter Schuttler Wagons just a r-j—Sabin Marshall.
rived. Can fix you up with all “ Our Relation to Strangers.”— Wal- 
styles and sizes. 0. D. MANN & ter Willbanks.
SONS. Vocal Solo— Mrs. Ira May hew.

“ Nawsir; day didn’t zactlv eat it,'®»0 ): Provid«d I
so far as I saw but they was diking ^  necessary to authorize and di-l
about it when I left. rect the Governor to issu? bond- of

------------------------------------  the State in a sum not to exceed Sav-1
Don't forget it will soon b«|*fb*Cive million ($75,ooo000) dollars,I.

tim e to  th ink o f  D isc P low s W e.the Proce*d* to be U8e,i •" the con- 1 tim e lO tninK OI DISC n o w s . w «  t^ruction of durable, hard-surfaced
have the John Deere and Newell roa(j8 Up0n the public highways of i
S ill ic.'S. Broad Mercantile Co. I the State; provtiie.1 that .-'leh proceeds

_  , r»-i e r ,, _ , _ shall le  apportioned to the d.fferent ;
” wnte; J v,'£ oni  *%  • 'L 2 ake*i count:-.- o f the State accord ng to the machines. The Brady Standard. needs of t]|e SU(e Highways in such |

C o lg a te ’ s Talcum Powder, only counties; and, prov^d-d further that, 
20c. A . R . H O O P E R . ¡under Legislative authority a tax no:

’_____________________ I to exceed t«-enty cents on the one hun- !
, , n . .  T i i v n i ' i K  f taxable prop-
' f V '  . erty in the State may be levied, as I

e Will have a fy,W Row  Bind- g .sged ana collected to provide the 
jers. See US at once. 0 . D. necessary interest and sinking fund
MANN & SONS. i therefor, and said taxes sha'l be in I 

a idition to the tuxes authorized by 
Article 8, Section 9 of the Consti- 

! tuticn.
| Sec. 2. The foregoing constitutional , 
amendment shall lv> submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors for mem- | 
bers o f the Legislature at an election - 
to be held throughout the State of 

¡Texas on the first Tuesday in Novem- 
one cent per word for each insertion, I W , ti e same being the fourth day o f 
with a minimum charge of 25c. Count November. A. D. 1919, 5nd the Gov- 
the words in your ad and send 1 cent ernor of this State is hereby directed 
for each word. Terms cash, unless to issue the necessary proclamation 
you have a ledger account with us. f ° r said election and to have the same 
_____________________________________ 2  published as required by the Consti-
WANTED—Good cook; phone'tMtion ftnd ,awa °r thi* state- Thos<-

WHY NOT?
Have a New Auto Top 

Made?
You owe it to yourself, Your 

Family and Your Car.

A cross  Street From Express Office

II A *
Hs

H I »  I#
W H  *  iU y P rop .

mam

Mrs. H. W. LINDLEY. favoring the amendment sha'l have 
written or printer! on their ballots the 
words "F’or amendment to Section 49, 
Article 3 of the Constitution propos-LOST— On public square or

Streets Of Brady, Solid Gold ¡n>r to amend Section 49, o f Article 3, 
Medal— form of scroll with en-1 relating to the power to create debts | 
graving “ Bernice, A . C. C. E ssay , by or on behalf of the State, so as j 
19.”  Finder please notify Bra- hereafter to authorize the Legislature

dy Standard, or Miss Bernice 8 .law ,,.irectin* thp is9U.an.ce I
Bell, Brady. of bonds by the Governor of the

State in a sum not to exceed Seventy- 
r / in —, o  n r . ¡five Million ($75,000,000) dollars, the
LOS 1 Small lo x  terrier, wor e  proc-eds of said bonds to be used in 

collar and lock. Last seen on the construction of durable, hard-sur-
hill on Menard road. 
Margan. Brady.

N o tify  L ee faced roads upon public highways of 
the State; and providing for the levy

—---------------- of a tax not to exceed 20 cents on the
FO R  S A L E —  F ive-room  resi- one Hundred Dollars valuation, on 

dence w ith  hall and tw o  p orch - t* xab!e property in the State.” Those
•». A d d it ig " . ! 3 s s r „ % j a r S " a r s , s

>0.00, ll sold immediately. S**0 word8 “AKainst the amendment to
ANDERSON 
Agen‘

& CARRITHERS, Section 49, Article 3, of the Constitu
tion proposing to amend Section 49 of 
Article 3 relating to the power to

E S T R A  ; ED— For past 2 w eek» create debts by or on behalf of the 
I have had 1 pale, jersey COW, state, so as hereafter to authorize the I 

no brands, 1 faw n co lo red ’heifer legislature to enact a law directing
and 1 paie h o t  r both h eifers  tj,e gtate in a sum not. to exceed 
have steel yokes on neck— in my seventy-five Million <$75,000,eO0) 
pasture. 7 miles north of Brady dollars, the proceeds of -aid bonds to
on Coleman road. TOM DIAL* be used in the construction o f durable,

HENRY AND JOE
Cash Grocers

Have the cleanest, largest and best-kept stock of 
groceries in Brady.

We sell at close margin, and give the biggest val
ues to be had.

Ranchmen, farmers and citizens come from far 
and from near to take advantage of our stock and our 
prices because they know we undersell them all.

If you are not a customer, buy here during August 
and note the saving you will make.

Goldberg &  Myers
North Side Brady
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